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Volume Number 61
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Welcome news has been received
Holland City
Fifty, Twenty-five
by Mr. and Mrs. John Breen, 246
Holland was all set to see the
West Fifteenth street, advising
eclipseyesterday afternoon, the
to this
and Fifteen Years Ago
them that their daughter took nasgreatest totalitybeing at 3:29 p.
MISS HELEN DE YOUNG
Facilities
sage on the steamer Adda at Port WILL APPROVE OF BUDGET OF
m. when about 80 per ceat of ths
j WINS IN THE ALTERNATE
Harcourt, Africa,Aug. 81, and ex9»,*l FOR CdNTINUANCE
ALL BOATS WILL BE BACK ON sun’s surface was obscured by the BIG BOAT OWNER WRITES
CONTEST AT HOLLAND pects to arrive in America and
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY will be 68 x 66 feet, two-story and
moon. Smoked glasses were seen
MACATAWA BAY AFTER
OF ROAD PROJECTS
home early in October. Miss Breen
ABOUT DISAPeverywhereand the skies were
CROSS-LAKERACE
baaement. It will contain 10 rooma.
ideal without a cloud.
Mtas Jeanne Wilson, a vivacious has been a co-workerwith Miss
IJe
school
will
be
built
juat
west
POINTING
LANDING
Following a meeting of the Good
lowering skies that threatened However, there was more to set
rounf Miss of 18 was chosen Johanna Veenstra in the Sudan Roads committee of the board of
of the present school on. Main
between his residence on East 9th street. Note: Since that time a ill-wind and an angry lake lashing than the sun eclipse. The earth
“Miss Holland” last evening at the and will come home on a year’s
supervisorsand the Ottawa county
Thera have ban several articles
Holland theater as arranged by furlough.Miss Veenstra, it will be Road Commission held to discuss street and the Chicago and Wmt fine rod more modern nchool has to all its fury greeted th« “wind- appeared aa if to the shadows of
remembered,left America in
Manafer Carley.
jammers’' flying ths burgee of the twilight and trees and objects took
been
built
with
auditorium,
gymthe amount of the budget to be
. The contest is being sponsored April, accompanied by Miss Jennie
nasium and all the latest improve- Macatawa Yacht club last night as on a strange hue but the strangest proper place te dock yachts so the
raised next year, the committees
they nosed out of the Holland chan- phenomenon was the shadows of
by the Michigan State fair at De- Stielstra, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. believethat the road taxes of this ephone,. a crude affair and before meats.
owners may replenishtheir crafts
a system was installed in Holland.
nel, crossed the aUrting line, and the leaves of ths trees cast upon
troit, and if Miss Wilson wins Nicholas Stielstra, Lakewood
county
should
be
kept
down
to
the
with supplies purchased from Hotboulevard,
Holland,
and
Mrs.
BerMr.
Nye
waa
depot
master
here
ths
ground.
Every
shadow
took
heard
the
report
of
the
send-off
against all comers in the state to
minimum
and will therefore ap- •ad one of Holland’s early lira At the Holland Business Men’s cannon which waa the official slg- the form of a crescent
.and merchants. It has been sugtha
Vaders
of
Fremont
These
be presented at the fair then she
Picnic at Jenison Park the most inthree are now ministering to the prove of a budget of $26,000 for
Few in Holland were aware that gested that a suitable dock be bdlt
will be awarded a fine, new 1083
teresting feature was the launch «ri tor the beginning of ths Macsthe continuance of road projectsin
a crescent sun brought shadowy at Kollen park for this purpose.
Plymouth car, besidesan eight-day natives of “Darkest Africa."
tawa-Milwaukeeyacht racs.
the county which they believeare phone in this dty when the Bell reesa w»d 2,000 Holland folks saw
With welfare labor this rouldba
leaves crescent shape.
trip for herfrif and a companion
ThU
race,
which
marks
the
openthem. “Mercery,"owned by Wildone at this time for practisally
necessary to the best interestsof put in their system s few years
Mr.
V.
R.
Hungerford
of
the
loing
ef
relations
between
the
Macawhom she might choose,
baa Arendshorstwon the silver
this county.
material that goes intethe
FREE BEANS
i In order that she may be prop“I MIm Myra McCanse, lat- cup, making four miles In 28 min- tawa and Milwaukee clubs, is a cal abstract office called attention the
work of building.
According
to
the
new
state
law
er
Mrs.
J.
B.
Mulder,
was
th«
sinerly clothed for the occasion she
utaa. The other boats came In as new spur to western Michigan of The News to this strange reBelow will be
this county is able to assess a gle operator at a small switchboard
flection and The New* to turn
would also receive a complete fall
fol ows: “Saladin.'*-Cooper and De- yachting and as this will be an anPeople who so desire may have tax of three-quartersof a mill for
from Charlee D.
aith
a
total phone list of 40 Vrire, 28:15; "Ada," Tyler Van nual affair it undoubtedly promises called up many friends to look on
wardrobe.
free for the picking, green Pencil
of the Continental
The judges selectedas the sec- Pod beans. Mr. John Leeuw, who re*d woriL This would mean about phones.
Lwdegend, 28:46; "Mildred," Ja- to become one of the Great Lakes earth aa well aa in the sky for in- Inc., with headquarters at
• • •
teresting
eclipse
features.
ond choke Miss Helen De Young resides roe- half mile north of Zee- 142,000.The members believe that
yachting
classics.
It
also
is
a
precob Lokker, 24:06; "Curfew,"A.
and branches to all tha large
as alternate in case Miss Wilson Irod on Franklin Road has one acre it is best for the county to discon- City Marshal Ed Vaupell
Vlsacher, 25:06; "Bob," Dick monition of the possiblefuture Imof this nationand Canada.
tinue
welfare
road
labor
and
allow
carries a double barreled she
for some reason or other became of these beans for which be has no
Homkea, 25:06; "O.K.," OttoKohn, portance of Holland and Black
wav the letter ia self
BABY DIES TWO
lake as a yacht basin.
indisposed and would not be able profitable fnarket but rather than the townships to look after all wel- to his pocket and is on the
s
schii,emM
path. Muxxle your dog and
DAYS AFTER BIRTH and furthermoreHoik __
to go. Miss De Young is an at- permitting them to go to waste is fare
The lanyard firing the official
a lot of this business by
The budget last year was $76,000 a wholesale slaughter of the
tractive blonde and judging from offeringthem free to all who may
•tarttog cannon waa pulled last
a • •
trying. For them Blaek *
and
the
drop
to
$26,000
will
ap“purpa."
Note:
We
also
notice
that
Janice
Colleen
Straatsma,
twothe applause from the audience wish to pick for themselves.
night at 8 p. m. fast time and "NoFIFTEEN
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
preciablyrelieve the road tax situ-, our entire police force, consisting
• • •
she stood in high favor as did Miss
mad," skippered by Woodbury day-old daughter of Mr. sad Mrs.
ation in this county.
Wilson.
of one man, coat Holland $26.00 par
Claiwce Easenberg, age 18, died Itonaom of Kalamazoo, was the John Straatama, 227 Weat TwentyAFTER SPEEDERS AGAIN
Austin Harrington, chairmanof month, according to the council at hia home, 817 West 16th street. firet to circle the starting buoy first street, died this Thursday
Miss Jeanne Wilson lives at 420
the Ottawa County Road Commis- proceedings.
and push off for the race. Secre- morning at her home hare. The Dear air:
West Sixteoith street, aged 18,
The Lincoln chautauquala now tory F. S. Harrett supervised the child was unable to breathe at
Hennr B. Van Kampen, R.F.D. sion, presided.The Road CommisWhen stopping at Holland
showing in Holland on the open lot tort off-procedure. He waa as- birth until police applied tha
No- 4, Zeeland, was assessed a fine sion has done everything possible .TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO
dty
resusdtator in a temporarily
TODAY
iatod
by
F.
C.
Denkman,
timer;
to
cut
expenses
on
county
roads
109 pounds.
at
the
corner
of
15th
street
rod
and costs by Justice M. Barnes
• • e
v“den Bosch, flagman, and successful effort to save the inRiver avenue. The Royal Rumian
.Miss Helen De Young lives at Tuesday evening on a charge of this year without injury to the sysfant's life.
H.
Boone,
Sr.,
has sold his resi- band will play tonight under the George H. DeBoer, recorder.
140 East Seventh street; age 20; reckless driving. Local police are
dence on West 12th street to Nicho- big tent Note: This company
The yachts arrived in Milwaukee The child la survived by her par- for small power boats
blonde hair, blue eyes, 6 feet 6 startinga campaign against reckMINI8TER GRADUATE HERB demus Bosch ^for $5,000.
showed each year on the site now today rod their akippen and crew ents, a aister and her grandpar- inadequate.
less and fast drivers in this vicinan being entertained tonight by ents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Straat- It teems that to a
** ufc " h<?jfht and weifhi 126 ity.
occupied by Junior High school.
DIES
a • •
the Milwaukee Yacht club. Tomor- «na, and Mr. and Mrs. Anson land there should be _
Mr. John A. Roggen has secured
The first elimination contest
Parii.
a positionfor the summer months
Bora— To Mr. and Mrs. Harry row night both the Macatawa rod
was he d last week, Thursday, and LIGHTNING EARLY LAST
Funeral services were held towith the West Michigan State Raffenaud Saturday—a 10H pound Milwaukee clubs will race back to
ye«n
MONDAY MORNING SETS
the following eleven .were then
Macatawa. They will arrive here day at 11 o’clock by Rev. C. W.
pastor
of the Open Door church of Laundry. Mr. Roggen expects to son.
TWO FARMSTEAD FIRES
eliminated:Misses Alice Blue, WilSatur^y morning and the men Meredith.Burial was in Riverside
Grand Rapids, died at Blodgett enter ike University of Michigan
• • •
ma Buis, Lillian Mulder, Helen
cemeteryin Saugatuck.
"frosting that when the next
this fall to pursue a literary course.
Benjamin Van Raalte, Sr., son will then be entertainedby the
Besides striking the Ebenezer hospital. Mr. Waalkes accident- Note: Mr. Roggen is a graduate
Jean Pekrim, Ruth Kraai, Adeo
season comes around that Hoi land
Macatawa club culminating with
ally cut his fingers with a knife
of
the
founder
of
Holland,
an
old
Reformed
Church
early
last
MonUide Eberhardt, Ruth Van Oos,
will be able to take care of its
Ire™ Hope and is now pastor of soldier, member of the G.A.R.,
rod dance to the evening SENTENCED FOR BIGAMY,
when
fishing
a
week
ago.
InfecArloua Kraai, Marion De Neut, day morning, lightningstruck with
at the clubhouse.
“water-ratodod” visitor.?? am,
the First Reformedchurch of HamMUST
PAY
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tion
set
m
Saturday
and
by
Tuespassed
away
at
hia
home
two
miles
Florence Ou deman.
considerabledamage in two other
Yours vdry truly,
ilton and he and his family are
. Tb® complete Macatawa entry
day
night
his
condition
became
sb
southeast of Holland of heart failThe judges then were Mr. Ben places along the path of the storm
much bdoved by the entire com- ure. For many years he waa in the in the clubhouse.
CHA8. d. McDonald.
grave
he
was
taken
to
the
hosArthur Smith of Coopersville, atfrom one to three miles south of
munity.
"La Rita," Z. C. Goodell, Lan- tested by the state police for big,
pital.
implement business in this dty.
“d this dty.
sing; "Argyle,” Robert Herrmann, amy, was taken to Michigan City
MrWaalkes
was
a
graduate
of
MOTOR
BOAT
TRADE
FOR
The
Holland
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News
at
the
time
One of the places is the farm of
In the elimination last evening
Lansing; “Nomad,” Woodbury
Work has started* on a $12,000
on the last eleven contestantsthe Gerrit Bosch, just west of South Western Theological seminary at high school buildingat Zeeland:the devoted a column to his passing. Ransom, Kalamazoo; “Sea Hawk ” where he was sentencedte six
HOLLAND
Holland.
months to the Indiana Penal farm.
Mr. O. 8. Reimold and Benjamin
following were judges: Mrs. A. E. State St road, three miles south of
Rev. Waalkes shortly after grad- contract was let to Oosting, Tim- Van Raalte, Jr, are children of Gordon Gamble. Grand Rapids: Smith waa married te Mias MarVandenyaU of Holland. Mr. Orlie Zeeland, where the poultry house
“Larakto," Irving M. On, Brand garet Holtrop of Nunica on Jan.
mer and Elenbaas. The building Mr. Van Raalte.
Binchop of the Holland, Evening was struck and completelyde- uating married Miss Grace Prins
Rapids; "Turn," Charle* Burhack, 84, 1980. He married Misa Elsie
of this city, sister to Peter and
Sentinel, Mr. B. Clark of the South stroyed by the ensuing blase. Two
Grand Rapids; "Badger," Jack Kule on Aug. 5, 1982. He ia also
Herman
Prins.
Haven Tribune, Mrs. R. Madden of hundred chickens were lost with
week were the "Katinka"at
Whitworth,Grand Rapida; "Kor- required to pay costa of $20.
YOUNG GIRL INJURED '
GIVEN NINETY DAYS
j Saugatuck Commercial Rec- the structure.
cago after a cruise in the
key," Ray Anderson, Marshall.
GROUP
MEETINGS
ARE
BY
TRUCK
BUT
ort and Ben Mulder of the Holland
At the home of William MeeuwIN COUNTY JAIL
waters, the “Sea GW”
FINAL SESSIONS FOR
SAVES INFANT
City News.
sen, one mile southeast of Zeeland,
Berlin Fair To Open Ka
Holland will be the terminal of a
THIS AT PINE LODGE
The result of the contest: Miss the chimney was struck by lightGeorge Schubert, 86, Grand HaSeventy-Seventh
Twenty-four bora are enrolled in
Wilson, winner; Miss De Young, mng, resulting in a small blaze,
ven, was sentenced to 90 days in second big yacht race Saturday when
M^nTSrl^aVlM
VoUfe T/wit
the
older
and
junior
boys
confersecond. Eliminated in the finals:
the county jail for the larceny of the Chicago Yacht Club sends a large
Annual
Is well to again refw to
ence in session this week at Pine Nineteenthstreet, is confined to a $80 motor from the federal tool
recently written to
fleet here. The boats leave Chicago
her
bed
with
injuries
which
she
ft had time to spread. How?m, lodge under leadershipof Rev. Rayhouse on the governmentproperty Friday, arriva bare Saturday and rereceived Tuesday afternoon when
Talk about fairs rod thdr ages,
the electric wiring of the home was mond Drukker of Grand Rapids,
near the river. He was examined
Berlin, Ottawa couaty, has posaiblv
Chalmers,Marian Klaassen/ Ola badly damaged, rendering it use- i.erald Nykerk of Hope college and a large truck cruahed her against befoi<e D. F. Pagelson, circuit court turn Sunday night.
relation b
the
side of a neighbor’s house. Althe oldest to two counties. This Is
.|4l.
LeonN.
Moody
of
Holland
High
Charter, Joan KnolU
commissioner, Monday morning.
ere and H
fvhool.
though
suffering
from
injuries
the
seventy-seventh
annual
exhibi.Mr Frank Lievense, president
PASTOR PASSES AWAY
cm easily be
tion
rod
It
Is
always
a
pleasure
to
^ “tWied to know that “HOPE COLLEGE TO OPEN
The dmly program includes Bible
of the Holland Chamber of ComMILES EXPLAINS LIQUOR '
IN GRAND RAPIDS
suitable
the
child
she
was
holding
had
esattend.
study, boy problems,recreation,
LAW
AUTUMN SEMESTER ON
Park. Holland ___
camp fire and occasional hikes. Sev- ctE#..wli!?oattofog Nured.
Rev.
Jacob
L.
Heeres,
pastor
of
inTi^dJ^ rif^e
Thi*
the
SEPT. 21; EXPECTS 460
look "these beta" and
While Mr. and Mrs. William Burtimea,
will
be
better
than
evar.
In
eral
men
from
Holland
will
give
Judge Fred T. Miles in a comDennis Avenue Christian Reformed
•t this time when
dette were moving from the northmunication elsewhere in this issue talks during the week. A banquet
church and for twenty yean a the first place it will be an agriculHope
collegewill begin its 68th
ride
to
88
West
Nineteenth
street
tural
and
horticultural,
dairy
show
maunar, “beautiful more beau- gives some information as to the will be the dosing feature Saturminis ter in the Christian Reformed
year Sept 21, when opening convotiful, most beautiful”were the workings of the prohibiUon laws day, when awards will be made to Tuesday their child swalloweda
denomination, died at 2 o'clock on as always for the Berlin folks have
cations will be held in Hope Memotack
at
the
new
home.
Alarmed,
contest rules and these simply had of state and nation. Last week the best junior and senior boy in
Thursday morning at Buttcrwdrin not strayed away far from the old
rial
chapel
Registration
from
Sept.
Mrs. Burdette called to Miss Vos
to prevail.
idea of what fain should be.
Mr. Miles also sent in a xontribu- camp.
12 to 21 will be in charge of hospitalwhere he was taken MonCities and towns represented in- who was in her own yard. The
There will be some very fine speThe eleven in the contest first t^hCoveri^the differentphases
day
for an operation for streptoImprovements made at
dude Grand Rapids,
, Gi
Grand Haven, girl took the child in her arms and Tliomas Weimers. An enrollment of coccic meningitis.
cial attraction, an excellentrace
presented themselves collectively
— o
Holland, Muskegon, Muskegon sought to comfort it while stand- about 460 studentsis expected. Mr. Heeres had been ill for sev- program and a horse show for good of Franklin street include
on the stage in the spoUights and
municipaldock and 700
Heights and Overisel. The boys’ ing at the rear of the Burdette res- There have been no changes In the eral weeks but was thought to be measure.
GOSPEL SERVICES IN
SSTn/Slff respectively‘ the folfaculty.
idence.
pavement leading from „
conferences
termin
erences will terminate
the seatowlng gifts from local merchants:
HAMILTON
on
the road to recovery when the
avenue. This la one of the
A large van filled with furniture More than 8,000 Holland children infectionset to. He officiated at
sen’s conferences at Pine Lodge.
improvementsto municipal «
in backing toward the house pushed will answer the call when the pubThe Immanuel church will erect
one service to his church Sunday
»• glri against the side of the 11c schools, including the grades, for the first time to severalweeks. pace and running races.
f[°nta*« tills year and linked
a large tent in Hamilton beginning IS FOUND GUILTY OF
LARCENY OF TURKEYS building. Too late to move, she junior high school and Holland On Monday hia condition became The great event will be the pub^Tavern Drug Store, face po
Sept 7 to hold Gospel services
raised the child above her head as high school will begin their fall
there for ten days. Rev. J. Lanserious and he waa taken to the lie marriage on Thursday which la
Lights end a guard rail
the truck backed into her. When semester on Tuesday, Sept. 6. The
Fred
Krapp
of
Ferrysburg,
hospital. His death occurred on to be a special feature, together
he the speaker on the
eptr 4 ®°n' raoracitering.
general
course
of
study
In
all
the
new
dock from cart not .
released
she
fell
to
the
ground,
but
charged
with
larceny
of
turkeys
{William s Jewelry Store, solid subject The Course of lime from
his fifty-sixthbirthday anniver- with many others arranged for that
schools will remain the same as in
with the end of tee street,
gold diamond pendant.
Eternity to Eternity."Special from a neighbor, was found guilty did not loae consciousness. The
previousyears. Tuition for nonWade’s Drug Store, perfume
8s served in the Christisn Re- ’file Berlin Fair will be next week
. numbers and good singing following an examination held be- truck was driven by Ralph Veld- resident student
its will be the same
FRED LANGELAND BACK
atomiser.
will also feature the program.
fore Justice John Easterly and conformed church at Graafschapfor Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
as in former
r years.
FROM OUTING
Model Drug Store, glazo manifive
years
going
to his present Friday.
ducted by the prosecutor, John
Teachers will meet in their reinng set
curing
MOTHER OF ALDERMAN
Dethmers. The defendant was HOLLAND GAB COMPANY
re In. 1927.. Arrangementsfor
spective
groups the previous day
Zeeland Record: - Mr. and Mrs.
WILLING TO REPLANT
Style Shop, ingerie
TAKEN BY DEATH fined $6.00 and costs of $7.00 or 10
uneral have not as yet been LOCAL BANKS HELP
TREES ON TENTH STREET to make plans for the year. In the made.^
Frond Langeland returned to thdr
Bbudget DressShop,
_ ___________
new fall hat.
days in the county jail. He had not
HOME OWNERS home in this dty on Saturday
evening a joint teachers'meeting
• Smi
Imith’s Drug Store, camera.
Mrs. F. Veltman, 77, mother of paid the fine today.
from a two-weeks trip to St Louis.
Manager Berg of the Holland will be held.
Janes Beauty Shoppe, finger Aidermro Benjamin Veltman of
ZEELAND MAN ENTERS '
Holland banks did not need the Mo., and Denver, Colo., inddentally
Bells at 105 rural snd village
Gas company met with the council
wave and shampoo.
the Sixth ward, passed away Wed- HELD FOR EXAMINATION
HQR8E
IN
BERLIN
FAIR
request
of
the
United
States
govvisitingrelativesin Missouri rod
committee, who are taking up the schools in Ottawa county will
nesday morning at her home, corIN FRAUD CASE HERE
ernment to be lenienton mort|a|«d Kansas. They also enjoyed a mounriatter ofadjuating
rmthe tree situa- sound the knell for summer vaca“Miss Holland," * Miss Wilson, ner of Eighteenth street and OtGill Van Hovsn, 76 years of age, home., owners for it is sppnrtion on
tain scenic trip while in Colorado
Tenth street, which tions as new terms are opened Zeeland’s noted horseman,can be
will receive:
a\e,nue> • long illness. William Shurtliff, 60, ia in the property
They were accompanied
owners
alleged were Tuesday morning, G. G. Groene- counted on to be there to enter his •8* thet they have been lenient.
Rose Cloak Store, evening dress.
V#.Itman born in The county iail where he is held on killed when the new gas mains woud, county school commissioner,
The federal government made a
wonderful horse, Busy Bee, a request that home mortgage fore- tnp by thdr brother
Borrs’^Bootery, suede slippers. Netherlands rod came to this bonds of $1000 for his appearance
Mr. and Mrs. Henry
were laid prior to the paving of announces.
P. 8. Boter A Co., hosiery.
country 45 years ago. She has been in an examination to be held Sept.
twenty-two year old horse to the closures be suspended for 60 days.
the street through escaping gas
and Mrs. D. Walters, of
The
Holland
Christian schools
Warm Friend Jewelry Store,
races and he promises , to make
resident of this dty for forty- 8 charged with a conspiracy to deThe Fir$t State bank, through
There has been considerabledif- will also open Tuesday.
necklace.
things lively.
oh® Y«re and was a member of fraud. The charge is made by F.
Cashier Cornelius Vander Meulen, HOLLAND LEGION BAND
*
•
•
Holland Beauty Shoppe, genuine the Central Avenue. Christian Re- Kampen of Holland who claims ference of opinion as to what
states that deserving home owners
PRESENTED WITH CUP
caused the trees to be killed. Some Many Zeeland People
formed church.
BIBLICAL PLAY
permanent -wave.
that he was induced to give $600
have already been receiving the
maintain
the
cutting
of
trunk
roots
WON AT KALAMAZOO
KnooihuisenShop, beaded vanWILL
BE
PRESENTED
Surviving are three sons, Ben- in checks, bonds and property for
fullest
consideration
by
the
bank.
—
Have Gone In Teach.ity bag.
jamin, James snd Peter Veltman; lota, which he claims Shurtliff and while others say that the paveSUNDAY NIGHT However, when the borrower alThe trophy rod check won bv tha
ment
covering so much surface
ing Profession
three daafbters, Mrs. J. A. Brink, three others attempted to sell and
lows both interest and taxes to
J“ndte Veltman snd Miss that they knew the property was where trees were formerly well Many Zeeland people have cho- A Biblical play, entitled “Nshe- lapse, that is s different matter. Amencan Legion bead of Holland
in the contest of the state legion
watered has somethingto do with
Mstilda Veltman, all of Holland; not wo
sen teaching for thdr profession. miah, the Builder,” will be premore thro $26.
Jeane’s Shoppe, sport dress.
it The majority believe it is gas Some have already returned to sented this Sunday evening at 7:30 Deservingfolks are given fullest convention to Kalamazoo werepretwo sisters, Mrs. Peter Postma of
consideration.
ejeaping from disjointedjoints in
aented by A. C. Jolderema, state
Spauldings Shoe Store, sport New Era and Mrs: J. Malda of The WM. KITS DIES °IN HOLmake preparations to resume their o’clockin First Methodist Episco- Henry Geerds, cashier of the
oxfords.
finance officer of the American LeIthe gw pipes. Others contend
Netherlands.
duties but possibly most of them pal church. Seven changes of Holland City State bank, states
LAND
AT
AGE
OF
90 YEARS
Westrate's Department Store,
gion. te Harold J. Kareten, band
that all three contentionshad
Funeral services will be held on
are
returning this week and will scenes, full costumes and extenhosiery. x
somethingto do with the killing begin work next Tuesday.
sive lightingeffects will be IncludSaturday afternoon at 1:30 at the
William Kits, who recentlycele- of the tress.
home and at 2 o’clock from Cen- brated his ninetiethbirthday,died
Among Zeeland people who will ed in the dramatisationof this who have loans on thdr homes. the last concert of the summer.
Whatever the cause the gas teach in out of town places the
The contest altogether,although tr*l Avenue ChristianReformed Sunday afternoon at the home of
Clarence Jalving of the Peoples
comproy is wilUng to replant larg\
a spirited one, was conducted very church. Rev. L Veltman will ofThe cup, known as the L P. Kefhis daughter, Mrs. J. M. Lumkes,
coming school year are the follow- Ae play will be repeated next State bank said that undoubtedly
trees late m the fall and have alxen trophy has been placed to the
orderly and each contestant had ficiate.
290 West Twentieth street, follow
tog: Nellis Tanis at Manistique week, Friday evening, Sept. 9, at Lansing will give him instructions
legion band rooma in the dty hall
many friends in the audience.
ready resurfaced the curb lawns will be to charge of history and 7:80 o’clock for all Bible students
ing an illness of several weeks.
as to how to handle the 00-day
The •band played the
the selections
Mlertinna
with black muck and have planted
Mr. Carley had things go as MRS. BOWMAN SUCCUMBS
to
the
city.
No
admission
will
be
Bora in The Netherlands, July
debating; Lynn De Free, science
mortgage foreclosure suspensions
seed, spending$600 on the
smooth as clockwork and the large
charged but a collectionwill be aa planned by the United States given in the contestat Kalamazoo,
AT HOME TUESDAY 24, 1842, Mr. Kits rod his famUy grass
department
at
Flint;
Marvin
De
project
together with 80 request numbers
audience that packed the theater
came to this country about fiftyJonge, mathematics at Purdue Uni- taken.
government
had as much fun as if they
Undoubtedly the council comfrom local citizens,making the conUpon the request of the Men’s
Mrs. Henry F. Bowman, 43, died two yean ago. For a year they
rerrity, West Lafayette, Indiana;
The local banks are co-operating
seeing the show.
TuMdav morning at her home on resided in Grand Rapids, later mittee, the property owners and Bertus Boone, mathematicsat a club of the Grand Haven Method- with the request aa are all re- cert one of unusual length. However the crowd of 6000 stayed te
Mr. Lievense nbly presided and Holland route No. 8. She was born moving to Grand Haven, where gas company officials will work
ist
church,
the
cast
has
agreed
to
Milwaukee high school; C. A. De
sponsiblebanks throughout the the end and enjoyed It
repeatedly called on Emmet Van n Holland March 17, 1889, and had
they remained for eight year*. out some equitableadjustment.
Jonge, former Zeeland superin- stage the drama to Grand Haven nation.
Durens orchestra,who occupied a been a resident of this city and They then returned to Grand RapOn Tuesday, Sept 18 the Holland
tendent, NorthwesternUniversity Sunday evening, Sept. 11.
portion of the stage to give some vicinityall her life. Mrs. BowNEW ZUTPHEN DOMINE
band will play at the Soldiers’
The drama, written by Eleanor
ids. Following the death of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
_______ ________
at
Evanston,
Illinois; Oliver De
home in Grand
of their delightful numbers dur- man was a member of Graafschap
INSTALLED THIS FRI. NIGHT Jonge, fluperintendent, Shelby; Wil- Wood Whitman, is directedby S. were host and hostess to aMarsilie
id Rapids, and on
Kits eleven years ago, Mr. Kits
family
imily day, Sept 18 it will
ing intermissions.
vill give
H.
Houtman.
Christian Reformed churcb.
made his home with Mr. and Mrs.
rroup at their cottage, Buchanan
s*™***1 Simon Vroon of lard De Jonge, principalat CoopfW» could not win nat- Surviving are the husband;six Lumkes in Iowa. Later moving to
Raymond L. Smith will have the teach, Sunday, August 21. Among in Battle Creek ttheA.
arsvllle: John De Haan, Michigan
£rSSi
£?pWa*
recent
fraduate
of
urally but all received popular ac- daughter!, Mrs. John Bustles and
Legion Tubercular hospital
this city, where he lived with hia Calvin Theological Seminary,will Stote College; Christian Roosen- title role with the following sup- their guests were Mr. and Mrs. F.
2kinV,Uom £J52d “tuml crowd Mrs. Nelson Boeve both of Holland, daughter,Mrs. Lumkes, wife of be installed as pastor of Zutphen raad, Lansing; Nelson Vande Luy- porting cast: George Damson, G. Herbst and children and Mr. and the Disabled War Veterans’
tat. two concerts the same day.
It was a real and Audrey, Dorothy, Mildred and the late Rev. J. M. Lumkes, former
Christian Reformed Church, this •ter, University of Michigan, Ger- Sherwood Price, Harry Harring- Mrs. William Hatch and family of
worthwhile evening at the Holland Shirleyat home; five sons, Foster.
Request numbers were sent in by
ton,
Miss
Barbara
Evana,
Harold
pastor of Fourth Reformed church. Friday evening at 7:80 o’clock.
Milwaukee,Wia. Friday afternoon
man; Tony Mulder, Holland; Wm.
Wbegw for patwns received a Donald, Edwin, LAwrence and
the following: John P. Kolia. MaMr. Kits, a barber by trade, had
Rev. H. Dykhouse of Jamestown Janssen, Ionia High school; Evelyn Fairbanks, Olin Walker, Robert Mrs. Marsilje entertainedher
double treat because of the con- Billy, all at home; four sisters,
rius Mulder, Carl Carlson, Horace
been active in religiouswork.
will preside.Rev. A. Dusseljee of
Eenenaam, French, at Mad- Evans, Miss Emily Hope Evans, afternoon bridge club of Holland. Dekker, John DcBly, Augusta
baI#nccdmovie Mrs. E. Domine of Olympia, Wash..
Miss Eileen Winatrom,E. V. Hart- The husbandswere entertainedto
Besides Mrs. Lumkes, he leaves Jenison and Rev. Henry Rikkers of
.
South
Dakota:
Marie
Van
program to follow.
brecht, Miss Matilda LIdd
Mrs. A. Grit of Hudsonville,Mrs. three other daughters,Mrs. D. Godwin Heights, a brother-in-lawEenenaam Detroit;Esther Glerum. man, Fred Miles, Bernard Rowan, the evening at a potluck supper.
Walter Van Ry. Miss Mai
C. Sitlon of Grand Rapids rod Mrs. Visker of Salem, O.; Mrs. A. Hoe- of Rev. Mr. Vroon, will also take Three Oaks: Ruth Glerum, Rapid Donald Te Roller, Harold McInHarry Jacobs. George De
tyre, Mist Marian Te Roller, Miss
G. Wiersma of Laketown; three ven of Pringhar, lal, rod Mrs. M.. part in the installation service.
Mr. and Mrs. John Veltksmpand
Ww; Creilla Ver Hage, Constan“Miss Michigan” contest winners brothers,John Thomas of Shielby- P. Nienhuis of Holland.
and Mrs. E. Bedell, Miss
A
special meeting of Zeeland tine; Mildred Ver Hage, Constan- Beatrice Fairbanks, Mias Shirley Miss Muriel De Witt of Holland
in cities throughout this state, to ville, Tom Thomas rod Harry
nmeral serviceswere held Wed- clasriswas held this week Wed- tine; Delia Ossewaaroe,English, Fairbanks, Miss Evelyn Working, were entertained at the Heeringa Brown. Mr. and Mrs.
G. A.
°VB?
station on Thomas, both of Grand Rapids, and nesday afternoon at 8 o’clock at the nesday in Third Chr. Reformed
Rapids; Edna Brandt, art, Henry Te Roller, Miss Mary Ruth cottage at Buchanan Bench, Satur- Henry,
mommy, bept. 5, from 6:80 to one grandchild.
Fairbanks, Miss Marian Working, day evening.
home
of
Mrs.
Lumkes,
290
West
church
of
this
dty
to
examine
the
Rapids; Mabel De Jonge,
6:46 p. m.
demuller,
Miss Frances Bacon and Woodrow
Funeral services were held this Twentieth street Rev. Henry Van
P. Van
Maris.
Thursdayafternoon at 1:80 o’clock
MW
DMt0r
September f the
j Mr. and Mrs. John Veneklasen Heetcr, Mrs.
HOTEL MAC
CLOSES
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow will be at
c?urehrodtoLwF°Ctin^ed
Rev
Vroon will deliver
rod daughter. Jane. Mrs. Jennie
Holland; Florence Ten
ths organ. Robert Evans will diof Immanuel 'church officiatedr hia
in
Venekjuen, Mr. uid Mm. Bert
Myrtle Ten
rect vocal numbers. Mrs. Harry
church, Rev.
Burial took place in Restlawn cem- the
at BeaverMacatawa hotel rlnnrrlit
Van
Harrington is chairman of the costoday, but many of the St!
tume committee rod Neal Hout;
Joto
rod Peter C. Houtman are in
of lighting effects rod
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Fan Two
Police are seeking dew to the luncheon set as flret prise in tha
mtered five residences bridge contest Second prii
thieveswho entered
escaped with |50 in , cake plate and server, went to
Friday and escape*
money, a watch and founUin pen. Everett Spaulding.

without stems,
or conUinera
PARK 'AND HOLLAND terialsmust
tOWN SHIPS 'STILL
tag, stamp or
RE-REGISTERING inspectionla completed by . tUte
authorized inspectors. Copies of
Henry Btukem* move*
Holland City and adjacent town- the tag may be secured from the
len, Gerrit Buis, Ray HerUe, H. jday evening causing auite a stir.
from the house of Martin
Wierda and Rev. Gerrit Tysse
ships have had a heavy re-regis- agriculturalagent at Grand HaI The parade consistedof trucks and
ven. The inspecter for Ottawa
berf on Lawrence street
headed by a broadcasting car tration. In Park ' and Holland
BenjaminBrower, who is a can- and two state troopers. The cars townshipsvoters can regular
land and will make his home in
register up county is Harlan Garlock. Field
didate on the Republican ticket for
Holland.
were decorated with banners of to and including Saturdayof this inspectionis now being made for
bounty clerk, has been a resident
which the state makes
. .
News was receivedfrom Rev. and of Holland practicallyall his life yellow and blue and posters. The week. Thus far 1,435 have qualified
parade startedin Holland and went in*Hol1an<T township with" iVwMhiJ j of 85 cents oar acta for the firat
Mrs. Henry G. Bovenkerkof Ttu,
and has been a banker for about from there to Zeeland, Overisel, Clerk Charles Eilander in
66
cents
an
acre
for
charge ten acres and 65 cent
n charge
Japan, that they are the happy 25 years. He has served in variHamilton. East Saugatuck, New of registration.In Park township each acre additionalon each farm.
parents of a daughter, Adele Ann,
ous offices while a residenthere.
The state of Illinois is responsi
precinetaI 582
532
Richmond,Fennville.Dougl
las and thus far, in the two precincta.
horn Aug- 26. They are graduates
At the present time he is a mem- Saugatuck. Accordingto reports have re-registered,A. M. Witte- ble for this quarantine. Michigai
from Hope college.
ber of the park and cemetery
roadcasting veen, town clerk, and Albert did not impose this hardshipon
the amplifiers
i on the broa
Jacob Essenberg, who was ar- board and is a member of the car were damaged auite
the grower and is not in sympathy
bit Kronemeyer, deputy clerk, being in
rested a week ago in connection county board of supervisors.
while going under the bridge at charge of the registrationoffices, with it
o
wdA the burning of a residenceon
The time to re-registerin HolMr. and Mrs. Robert Julffra of New Richmond.
East Eighth street extension, HolFINAL
STANDINGS
OF
land
has
come
and
gone
and
the
Grand Rapids announce the marDeputy dog wardens are taking
Ifend township, was bound over to
TEAMS IN CITY LEAGUE
.
.
o’er the yellow plain,
riage of their daughter, Lucille, to count of all unlicensed dogs in total re-registration was M36,
circuit court as the result of an
Donald Lighthart, son of Mr. and Ottawa county and by the time the which is within I per cent of the
examination on a charge of arson,
With the completion of the City
total registration.Those who have
jovial on/9
Mrs. Ray Lighthart of West Fourwith intent to defraud insurers, teenth street The marriage was work has been completedseveral not re-registeredwill be barred league games Wednesday evening,
hundred
dogs will have been sent
- before Justice Elbern Parsons. performedMonday in South Bend,
from voting at the primaries.How- all interest has ben turned to the
Bond of $1,000 was provided.The Ind. The newlyweds will make to their happy hunting grounds. ever, Holland voters not registered city championshipseries between
In Holland alone more than 200
case is scheduled for trial in the their home in Grand Rapids.
will )>e given another opportunity the Moeser Leathers and the Holcanines will be slaughtered.Tales
September term of circuit court.
land Boosters.The first game
of heavy slaughter of dogs are to re-registerafter the primaries will be played Saturdayafternoon
The concluding bridge luncheon recalledof many years ago when Sept 18, covering a period of five
Lewis Vice and Bernard Vander
prompts us to ask— when the “Autumn”
Lune, 18, were found over by Jus- of the 1932 season was held at the Peter Verwey served Holland as weeks. Those who do re-register at Riverviewpark, starting at 3
during the five weeks mentioned o’clock.
tice S. W. Miller to circuit court Holland Country club Tuesday aft- city poundmaster. During his first during
of your life rolls along will it, too, be
Second and third games of the
on charges of breaking into the ernoon. Mrs. W. C. Kools and year Verwey killed more than 700 will be eligible to vote at the presiplay-off
for
the
title
of
Holland
Mrs.
W.
G.
Winter
were
hostesses
dential
election
in
November.
home of Herman Beukema about
“jovial’
Will you be as happy as you are
unlicensed dogs and within six
will come on Wednesday and
am Sataix months ago. Bonds placed at to forty women. Mrs. Chester years reduced Holland’s dog popu
urday of next week. The
Van Tongeren received
linen
$1,000 each were not furnished.
now • . . enjoying the fruits of your labor and
laiton from 1,500 to less than 300.
NORTH HOLLAND
week battle will start at 5:30
Verwey served as dok catcher
o'clock.The fourth and fifth games
thrift in earlier years?
about sixteen years and slaughMr. and Mrs. Frank Wheelock will be played on Sept 14 and 17,
tered between 5,000 and 6,000 dogs.
if
needed.
sons, WWW
Robert and Donald, of
MU PVM.T,
Deputies now covering the county •and
The Mosser-Booeter series is a
to
their
— ..
—
Wise spending . . sine saving . • a defi.
are Cornelius J. Dornbos, William Buffalo, N. Y., returned
natural attractionthat should set
home
Monday
after
spending
sevGlerum, William Kieft and Jack
eral day» visiting at the home of attendance records for the 1982
nite investmentprogram. It is on those
Marcus.— Grand Rapids Press.
season. In both the first and secMr. and Mrs. Albert Stegenga.
Rev. and Mrs. Harry P. Boot and
ond
halves
of
the
league
season,
Miss Alma Stegenga of Holland
yon must bank for contentmentin old age.
their youngest son, Wilbur, -left
has been visitingat the home of the rivals were tied for first honHolland Monday on their return her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. ors. Each club has won three
That’s why friendshipwith this Bank ia altrip to China to resume their work
games of the series of six fy the
Albert Stegenga.
as missionariesat Chang-Chow in
The children and grandchildren season.
ways an asset. Competent advice pins
the Amoy mission. Five other of Mrs. E. J. Nienhuis met at her
Babe Woldring of the Tanners
children will remain in Holland to
and
Benny
Batema
of
the
Boosters
home on Wednesday evening, Aug.
personal service are yours here for the askcontinue their education in institu24, to celebrate her seventy-fifthare rival managers who were
tions.
birthday anniversary. They spent teammates on the Holland teams
ing.
Five persons were taken to Hol- the evening playing games and of years ago. Woldring’s 16-yearold son, Russell, has been in
land hospital for treatmentMon- music ana refresh
iments
Let 9 1 Get
Booster uniform all season, doing
day following an automobile ac served.
pitching and center field duties
cident four miles north of Hamil3£ Percent Compoiinded on Savings
with excellence.
ton when the car carrying the five
OVERISEL
Batting and fielding averages of
swerved to avoid an oil truck and
the two clubs are much the same.
skidded in the loose gravel, turnJ.*\i
Larry Hyma, star pitcher of the
ing over. Norte of the five was
Garret Vande Riet, who is atMossers.
gives
the
north
siders
a
very seriously injured, accerding tending the business college at
to physician* who treated them. Grand Rapids, is having a week s slight advantage on the iqound, but
Mrs. Ray Hass of Allegan, who vacation,which he is taking at the Boostershave beaten Hyma
during the season.
was driving,suffered a fractured
home in Overisel.
The two teams will probably
collar bone and cuts on the head;
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fokkert at- line up aa follows in the opener:
Ed Hass, also of Allegan, suffered
tended the Maatman reunion last
a bruised shoulderand leg and susVan Dorpel, lb.
tained lacerations; George Vrieling week, and relativesfrom Overisel
Hulat, as.
of Holland suffered bruises and attended the Ter Avest reunion.
Myrtle Veldhuis is confined to
Japinga, 2b.
back injuries,and Mrs. Vrieling
Bouman, rf.
and their daughter, Thelma, suf- her home with an injury to her
• 4
Vandenberg,cf.
fered scalp wounds that were pro- knee which she sustained while
of the independent
cranking
their
car.
Rojan, c.
nounced not serious. The party
The Vriesland baseball' team Ohler, 3b.
was on its way from Allegan to
merchant.
came
to Overisel on Friday eveHoover, If.
Holland.
ning and beat the local team.
Hyma, p.
redaction of
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Murry Mr. and Mrs. Rienders from
Booster*.
Hill,
115
West
Sixteenth
street,
Grand
Rapids
spent
the
week-end
weight tax.
ftP
J. McCarthy,as.
on Aug. 29, a son; to Mr. and Mrs. with relfttiveahere.
Communication
Spoelitira, lb.
Bert Bouman, 101 East Fifteenth
Wilma and DenetU Vande Riet Unema, 3b.
to
and lower
street, at Holland hospital, on Aug. have returned home after spending
Norlin, rf.
taxes.
27, a daughter, Joan Beverly.
a week at the Vande Riet homa.
Editor Holland City News:—
M. McCarthy,If.
__ week
________
J the article
This
I continue
Mrs. A. J. Brower and daugh- Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Schunnan and
Westerhof, c.
IV.
reduction in
of
begun last week relative to the electers, Mrs. Myrtle Van Noord and family from Redford, Detroit reWoldring, cf.
tions this fair as they touch the
Miss Verna Brower, nave returned turned to their home on WednesSlighter, 2b.
people
for the State.
subject of Prohibition and intoxifrom Honor and Interlochen, where day. They attended the Maatman
Van Lenta, p.
family reunion at Tunnel peril
ting liquors.
they spent a week.
Umpires:
i: Scheerhorn and Van
school
A great deal is said in the conCandidatefor Re-electionf*r
Mr. and Mrs. George Schuiling near Holland. Forty-two people
Zanden.
ventions about “returning the
laws to reduce school taxes.
are spending a few days in Ann were present including relatives
SPORTS
power of control to the Stai
Arbor with their daughter, Miss from Overisel, Fillmore, Hamilton,
The Washington Square Mer- That is just political “bunk” inLoretta Schuiling,who is in train- Holland and Detroit.
Mrs. William Pyle was in Zea- chants were crowned champions tended to confuse.The States have
ing as a nurse there.
land Saturday to assist her mother, of the Junior league last week b r always had power to control,and
Miss Arlene Tiesinga,26, daughMrs. Gerrit La Hu is, who has been taking the decisionfrom the Nort i they have it now. Before the 18th
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Tiesinga
y the
ill for a few days.
End Giants in the playoff for the Amendment was adopted by
of Bumips, and Irwin Wait, 26, of
Mr. and Mrs. George Kamps aftd
States in 1919, more than thirty
Bradley, will be united in mar- Johanna Kamps of Cleveland visi- title. The Merchants won the fi- States had already adopted Prohitlio
ruge at the public wedding that ted at the parsonage with Rev. and nal game of the three-game series bition and made it a part of their
by a 5-to-4 score.
will feature the evening performMrs. G. J. Vande Riet the past
Three teams, Karr Spring Airs State Constitutions,and they reance of the Allegan county fair,
week
Washington Square Merchantsam main there today. So if the 18th
Sept. 1. Rev. Franklin J. Feather
Henrietta Brower of Hamiltonia Len Transfers, are tied for first Amendment were “repealed” or
of Allewin will perform the ceresiting Frances Vo
honors at the dote of the play- failed of enforcement, it would not
mony. The couple will be attended
home in the village.
ground ball league. The Allen affect those states, except that the
From Ottawa. County on tha
by the queen of the fair and runWallace Fokkert and Earl Nien- Radios upset the mattress makers “wet” states would ship liquor into
Republican Ticket
nera-up in the beauty contest.
huis
are spending
the week at Pine in the final game to give the other the “dry state*,and so make the
_______
_
of
Lodge attending the boys’ confer- J two eluba a chance. An arrange- State law harder to enforce.
The McEach roa Federal InheritanceTax Bill added over three
Michigan was one of thoae States
ences. Rev. Raymond Drukker of J ment ia being made to determine
Specials for-Saturday
million dollars t*the Primary School Fund.
that adopted Prohibitionand put it
Grand Rapida has charge of the (the championshipin a series
McEach ron also put through the bill giving Holland aa a«to
into its constitution, before the war
games.,
Beef Rosst, Extra fancy ...................
10c 12c 2
license bureau.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Langelandand
and before the 18th amendmentu
1 solicityear support in the Primaries September 13.
1916 the people of this State voted
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Langelandhave
Choice Pork Roast, center cuts from shld ....... 10c
returned from their western trip
on the question, and carried by. a
Sirloin or Round Steak tender ................ 17c
and report a wonderful time.
large majorityan amendment to
Mrs. J. Maxam of Hamilton enMr. and Mrs. Glen Nykerk left
our State Constitution,which is as
HOLLAND,
MICH.
tertained with a shower at her
Boiling Beef, Young and Tender ................ 8c
.
,
home last week, Thursday, in hon- for Ewen in the upper peninsula
“The manufacture, sale, keeping
last Wednesday. He has been enSausage or Hamburger,fresh, 3 lbs. for ........ 20c
or of Miss Janet Karsten, a bridefor sale, giving away, bartering,
s.
to-be. Games were played and gaged as prindpal in the high
school at that place. Mrs. Nykerk
or furnishing of any vinous,- malt,
Cheese, Cream, Longhorn or Brick .............. 15c
prizes were awarded. A delicious
has been the primary teacher at
brewed, fermented,spirituous or
three-course lunch was served to
Picnic Hama, Sugar Cured ......................
12c
the Overiselschool for three years.
intoxicating liquor*, except for
the twenty guests present.
—Matinees Daily at 2 J6—
medicinal,mecnanical, chemical,
Mrs. L R. De Vries spent a week
Bacon Squares, Sugar Cured .................... 10c
scientific or ••tfamentalpurposes
The fourth annual Slenk family in Lansing recently.
Dr. A. Peters of Holland conductjhnll be after April thirty,nineFrankfurters,large size, 3 lbs. for .............. 25c
reunion was held at Jenison Park
Friday, Saturday, Sept. 2-3
teen hundred eighteen, prohibited
ed services at the Reformed church
last
week,
Thursday.
One
hunFresh Dressed Chicken ................
19c
Sunday while Rev. W\ Pyle occu- Jackie Cooper, Conrad Nagel, in the State forever.The Legisladred relativeswere present. John
the pulpit at Calvary Reture shall by law provide regulaH. Slenk of Grand Rapids was re- pied
formed cCroh “sunte^Grand Lewis Stone and
Wilson in tions for the sale, of such liquors
Big Ben Laundry Soap, 6 bars for ............. 20c
elected president, and Henry J.
for medicinal,mechanical,chemical,
•!
Oleo Golmar Nut, 2 lbs. for .................... 15c
Jipping of Holland was elected Rapids. Rev. Stenley Schipper
scientificand sacramental pursecretaryand treasurer.
0( lht m"lmf I Divorce in the
poses.”
Government Inspected Meats.
Groceries of
TTie junior choir enjoyed a pic* The Legislature did pass such *
Miss Dorothy Vander Heuvel,
nic at Port Sheldon last
„
taw in 1917 and is known in MichNational
lational Repute.
daughtey of Mr. and Mrs. Hem
- *7
I Mon., Tue*., Wed., Sept. 5-6*7 igan as Act .338 of P. A. of 1917.
Vander Heuvel, and Albert C.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Fokkert and
. In 1910 the “wets” proposed anDykema
of
Grand
Haven,
were
i We deliver anywhere in the City for 5 cents.
family
in Kalamazoo jCContinuoua Performance Mon.] other amendment, to allow the
>ly were visitors
vtaito:
united in marriage last week,
1 “
sales ect. of “light wines and
Phone 3551
Thursday, at Michigan City, Ind. one day last week.
Frank Buck*
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hein
Derks, Mrs.
beer,” and this was voted on by the
Mrs. Dykema before her marriage
peofde of Michigan, and defeated
was employed as stenographer at Lambertus Kuite and Mrs. Peter
a much larger majority than the
the Holland Furnace company. Lugten of Zeeland, called on Mrs.
’em
Alive by
lennr Oldebekkenat Overisel on
one of 1916. So the matter has been
Mr. Dykema, a graduate of Grand
Inc., 34
voted on in Michigan, and the PeoHaven High school and Northwest8.P.. 7 i. Gumi Night— ple of this State have said emphatern university,Chicago, is em
Attend the 9 o’clock performence Ically,both before our boya went to
ployed as auditor for Ernst A is recovering
war, and after the war was over,
3551
Ernst of Grand Rapids. After a
and remain aa- our guest to see
that the liquor business must be
week’s wedding trip the newlyOTTAWA COUNTY FARM | Letty Ly n ton with
outlawed in Michigan.
weds will make their home in
NOTES
NOW, the wets propose another
Grand Rapids.
amendment th our State constituBy C. P. Mllham
tion and have filed petitionsaskFriday marked the fiftieth wedIT is often difficult for a man to detach
Thurs., Fit, Sat, Sept. 8-9*10
ing the Secretary of State of this
ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
HIS
State to have placed on a ballot
i
Derk Arens of 81 East Seventeenth
himself from his immediate pressing
tawa* county
at | Maurice Chevalier and Jeanette this fall a new amendment which
street, who have spent virtually all
tended
by
200
growers.
Great
inwould destroy our present amendtheir wedded years in this vicinity.
MacDonald in
problems sufficiently to view them as a
Dl DM'
ment, but would also be in violation
Mr. Arens, who is 74 years old, terest was shown in the demonstraof the United States Constitution
was born in the United States, but tions in the use of fertilizer,spray
whole.
on the subject, and would thus
Mrs. Arens, who is 70 years old, and dusting materials and methods,
time
of
planting
and
the
yel1
make
Michigan
a
bootlegger-that
came to this country from The
’
is it orders Michigan^ to set up
Netherlands at the age of 7. The low dwarf disease of potatoes.
Mr. J. J. Bird from the college
-J
iquor houses and sell liquor in viocouple have 10 children living, 23
This impersonal point of view ia exactlation of the 18th Amendmentand
grandchildren and 5 great-grand- informed groups that ' northern
in violationof the Volstead law.
children. The two were marriei Michigan would require 1,000 car
ly what we are able to provide. For
loads for seed next year to plant
The proposed amendment as it will
at Fillmore by Rev. Boade.
acreages destroyed
yellow
appear on the ballot this fall, in
with our appreciation and understandFri., Sat., Sept 2*3w
Girla of the baking department dwarf this year. All large growNOVEMBER, is ss follows:
Pttyy Shannon and Spencer
“The legistature may by la*r
ing of the complexities of modern busiof the National Biscuit company ers who wish to have their fields
establisha liquor control commisgave a shower at the home of Mis: inspected should notify the agri-|
Tracy
in
.ness we are often able to point a clear,
Henrietta Rooks last week, Wed culturalagent. Fields will be givsion, who, subjectto statutory lim
BE1
nesday evening, in honor of Mrs. en an inspectionand potatoes
itations, shall exercise complete
60
solution for your difficulties.
Oliver Schrotenboer, former y shipped north.
control over the alcohol leverage
praying and dusting improved
Mias Grace Bonzelaar, a recent Spraj
traffic within this State, including
I
he retail sales thereof;and the kgbride. Mrs. Schrotenboer was pre- the growth of potatoes and lowered
I
sented with a gift. Sixteen guests the damage from insects. Early
slature may also provide for ap
Mon., Tuee., Wed., Sept- 5*6 •? excise tax on such sales: providing
planted potatoes appeared much
were present
better than late planted and close
however that neither the legislaBert Wheeler and Robert
Mrs. Martha C. Robbina, 93 West spaced potatoes very much better
ture nor such commission may
.
Sizes Invited!
Wooleey in
Fourteenth street) entertained than potatoes check-rowed.Mr.
authorize the manufactureor sde
gueata at her home last week. The Milham warned growers not to
of alcohol beverages in any county
(roasts were Mr*. George B. Maaa- send north for seed potatoes thia
in which the electorsthereof by a
Jail
llch and her two daughters, Eliza- year because if yellow dwarf dismajority vote, shall prohibit the
ease
of
potatoes
establishes
itself
beth and Eleanor, and Miss Bessie
in Ottawa county it will cause
on the stage
Ray, all from Chicago.
(NOTE:— The Gideons, a reiiggreat losses. Buy seed In Ottawa
ami
ious society
' ty celt
Dorothy By ton Revue
Young people of Prospect Park county. Good seed stocks are
raising a
available
Christian Reformed .(ftmrch held
The quarantine In Illinois on
their annual outing at Ottawa
carry SOME fireinturancejmt
ThuifnFrin Sept. 8*9
Beach last week, Thursday eve- Michigan plante to prevent
That’* the imponant q unning. The committeein charge of of European corn borer^
Kay
Francl.
and William Powal
to cany too little, but remember—
the outing was composed
compose of Mar- celery
vin
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Funeral aurvieua were held at
Ten Brink funeral home for
Norman K. Inman, 57, last week.
Rev. J. A. Rotten officiated. He
was one of the earlier aettlen of
this community and with the exception of a few years in Grand
the

Rapids has resided in this locality.

He leaves a widow, a son Gebrt«,

• •
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or
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Ctnltr Cut Slictd
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Loaf

Btaf Pot

siictdwpi«c.

Roast

BroiUn

» 25c

»c«i

«>.
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Pork Loin Roast

15c

lb.
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9c

11c

t

lb.
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Kraft's
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CARL MAPES

nir concert nt Borculo:

lie

ms

on a

trii
ip

to northern Michigan.

Mrs. Martin Weening, Esther,
liam Drenten; Mri. Rankins and George Schuiling of Holland, who
rt a very interestingtalk about Harold and Joy Weening of ZeeJulius Kempher visited relatives in
ly school work, after which land and Mr. and Mn. R. N. ShearKalamazoo last week.
contests
were held and prizes were er and son of Holland spent a few
John Brink, Jr., and Grace Brink
won
by
the different classes. In days in Ann Arbor.
were in Grand Rapids Sunday.
Mr. and Mn. David De Bruyn
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hofsteen of the evening Prof. Wyngarden and children,Mr. and Mn. Nick
Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs. G. Schreur showed some picturesof great inTanis and children,Mr. and Mn.
of Overiseland visited at home of terest. A ball game was playpd at
5HK) o’clock, the Village View All- James Wagner and daughter, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. John Smit.
and Mn. Anthony Mulder and the
Mr. and Mrs. John Elzinga; Glen Stars and Vriesland. The score
Misses Angeline Nyhuis, Ruth
Fokkert, Minnie and Johanna Len- was 6 to 1 in favor of Vriesland.
Goozen, Geneva Bouws, Alice Timters returned Monday from a momerman, Agnes Mulder, Neva Nel-

19c

Pure Cane

Sugar 25 &

open

What They Think of

in His

Home Town

-

and daughter, Josephine; Mrs. Wil-

** SSc

Eflithh

EN6USH

in an

BaaaRBaBSBBB

*

Sh«nM«ss Smoked Picnics a. 10c
Spictd

sports will taka place. ~
which time Mr. Romeyn has been
In the evening the program will engaged for the /Zeeland Ornaagain open with a band concert. mental company. Mr. and Mra.
Besides several other attractions Dick Romeyn, hia parents, have
a talking movie will be pnaanted. been caring for their childrendurAt the close of the celebration ing their absence.
a large number of valuable prisea
Mrs. Edward Den Herder enterwill be given out
tained with a party in honor of her
daughter. Marguerite Thereesa’s
BORCULO
seventh birthday anniversary at
Tonight, Thursday, a§ the News her home on East Central avenue
goes to press, the Borculo band, in Zeeland. The guests included
Mildred Habers, Elaine Donia,
under the direction of Bert Brandt,
Elaine Bouwena, Elaine Meeuwsen
will present the following progmn

and Joyce Den Herder. Game*
"The Broadcaster," march, by Al- were played and prises won. Depert; “Arcadia," overture,Laur- liciouarefreshmentswere served
nes: "The Poet's Dream," serenade. by Mri. Den Herder and a fine time
Hun: "Peace and Prosperity?* was enjoyed by all. Marguerite
ItathleenKalvoord of Chicago Is march, Hayts; "Throw Out tha Ufa Theresas received many fine birthspending her
hi
vacation at the home Line/’ sacred overture,Hayes; day gifts.
Miss Helena Lage, a stddent
of her parents,Mr. and Mrs. John ‘‘Home Songs,” collection,SchuKalvoord, Jr.
nmnn; "Craaton,"march, Noel; nurse at Butterworthhospital,in
James Kronemeyer of Kalama- "Praise Ya tM Father," Gounod: Grand Rapids, came to Zealand on
zoo was a nett at the H. D. Strtb- Psalm 86 nnd "In Honour Bound,’1 Sunday to spend a four weeks' vacation at the home of Mr. and Mra.
bing end Henry Schutmaet homes march, Kiefer.
lest week.
Miss Bertha Diepenhorst was Thomas Dewey on Central avonue
Mr. end Mrs. John Kronemeyer most pleasantly surprised at her and with other relatives and friends
entertained the Roggen family at home in Borculo last Friday eve* in Chicago and Kalamasoo.
Henry Scholten, Sr., was again
Eureka Park
“
ning whan a number of relatives
Gladys Lubber, Mrs. Sena Maat- and friends gathered there to help gladdened on last Saturday, Aug.
man and daughter, Adelaide, re- her celebrate her birthday amu- 17, to have grouped about him hta
turned home» Friday
»y from
iroi a motor versary. Among those present children and grandchildrenat
trip to Niagara Falls, Watkins were Mrs. A. Gebben. Mr. and Mrs. Tunnel park near Holland in the
Glen and other places of interest Peter Diepenhorst, Mr. and Mrs. annual family reunion. The only
The Christian Endeavor society Bert Gebben and children. Miaa one living not able to attend was
of the First church enjoyed a beach Tillie Blauwkamp, Miss Delia Geu- his eldest eon, John Scholtan, of
party at Phelpe beach last week, rink and Mr. Gerrit Essenburg, all Detroit. The childrenpresent repTuesday evening.
of Borculo; Mr. and Mrs. Frank resentingtheir several families
Elton Borgman of Kalajnaxdo Diepenhorst of Holland; Mr. and were Paul Scholten of Grand Rapvisited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Diepenhorstand ids, Gerrit Scholten of Holland,
Mrs. H. Weaver during the past daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Jamas Thomas Scholten,Mrs. John Warweek-end.
Bruueman and Mr. and Mre. Aria ner, Mrs. Ton\ Wyngarden, Mra.
Mrs. Henry Eding, Sr., 68, Diepenhorst,all of Zeeland.A de- George Nienhuis, Mrs. Alfurd
pasted away at her home in this licious two-course luncheon was Meyer, H. Scholten, Jr., and the
villagelast week, Friday, after a served by the hostess, Mrs. P. Die- Misses Cornelia and Henrietta
penhorst, and a most enjoyable Scholten,all of Zeeland. The famwere held Tuesday afternoon from time was spent by all, the guests ilies of John Bouma and Henry
the home and the First Reformed returning to their homes at a late Borr, both of Zeeland, brothers
church. Rev. J. A. Roggen offici hour. Miss Diepenhorst was the and sisters,also participatedin the
hsppy event that was enjoyed by
ated. Burial took place at the East recipientof beautifulgifts.
all.
Overisd cemetery.
DRENTHE
"A Dangerous Curve In the
Mrs. Eding hat been a resident The Sunday school picnic which
Road of Life," is the sabject Rev.
of this vicinity for many years. was held last week, Wednesday,at
John Van Peursem will consider
She leaves to mourn her death her Doxemar.'a Grove was enjoyed by
next Sunday evening. “Elijah and
husband,three sons, Henry, Jr., all those present. A number of
tiie Whirlwind" will be the subject
men
were
called
upon
to
give
Ben and Fred, all of this village;
for the morning service.
one daughter, Mrs. Anna Maboer, three-minute talks about the difMrs. John Vande Luyster, Nelof Holland. The vicinity extends ferent questions that were asked
son Vanda Luyster, Mra.i. Cyrus
to the bereavedfamily its heart- by the president of the afternoon.
Mr. Niclt Beyer and Mr. John Vande Luvster and Mrs. Delia
felt sympathy.
Nyenhuis
gave a fifteen-minute Marcus left here Tuesday morning
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kempher

»

t

Smoked Hams

and a brother Fred, betides several riieces and nephew*.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Maatman and
family; Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Dangremond and family; Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Kooiker and family attended
the Maatman family reunion nt
Tunnel park last week on Wednes-

OTYNEWS

*1.09

tor trip to the straits and the
dells of Wisconsin.
Ted Harmsen of the Cooperative

Zeeland

MAPES* REPLY
(Grand Rapids Press)
RepresenUtiveCarl E. Mapes,

Comment About Their
Home Man

nation open to the wildest aort el
traffic in liquors ef any and all
aorta.

lifelong hater of the liquor traffic,

The resolution must provide that,

has spoken without equivocation
CONG. MAPES’ STAND
while each state may determine Its
against repeal of the eighteenth
own status as to w«t or dry. the
(Grand Rapids Herald)
amendment. He haa declared that
Federal Governmentwill use all (U
be will have to see somethingbetpowers to prevent the importetien
ter before 'he will abandon the only
Carl E. Mapes, Congressman of liquor into tboae states which
safeguard now in the Constitution. from the Fifth district of Michigan
chooee to be dry.
He has sensiblyadmitted the right and candidate to succeed himself,
Finally, the resolutionmust proof the public to be counted on the has made plain hia positionon- the
question of a change, but haa in- much discussed question of prohi- vide that Congraaashall have the
sisted that even this right be safe- bition repeal. His statement la just power to enact legislation to preguarded by submission of the issue what those who know him best
vent the return
of the saloon4and
...
on the basis of the Republican plat- have returned Ww to Congress term uch other «vila of theliquor traf
form substituteamendment which after term, would ex
Ac as it may be possiblefor tha
xpect of him.
1
would prevent return of the saloon His is a stand for giving to
the Federal Government to control
and protect dry states.
people an opportunity
Mr. Mapoa’ positionb in accord
Mr. Mapes* position is sound. themselves,
i, but*
but * It
it la
is {ikewSae***
with all the element# of temperBut even more interestingthan his
stand for temperance, and control,
statement on prohibitionis his reand protectionto dry communities ance, and yet it will give to tha
action to the attack of those who
against the encroachment of thoae people of the United States an opare insisting that any man in conwho would not respect the rights portunityto say whether or not the
gress, however useful and capable
and desires of those communities.
he has been, shall be discardedun18th Amendment, aa It stands, tenl
Mr. Mapes uses the language of be repealed.
less he comes out for repeal while
any man willing to pay (ip service tiie Republican platform in expressto the repeal cause shall be sup- ing his position.Amplified someported no matter how incompetent. what, this is what he really itanda not use
Carl Mapes has defied and con- for:
does not believe In its use. But Mr.
demned this attitude, aa he should.
Mapes always
. .has
. boon,
con, iand. by
Mr. Mapes will vote for a resoluIt is hard to believe that in the
nature is, one
one of thoae
__ _ who
n__.
tion
submitting
to
the
several
present economic crisis business
that the duty of a public aurrant is
men whose ever interestdemands
the electionof thoughtful and capable representativesto a congress
That resolution,however, muat opportunity of expression
already too near the radical brink not be a mere question of hare re- ever they so deaira.The
would jeopardizetheir own welfare peal which, if adopted, would leave of the
ic Con„ _______
__
by staking all on the ridiculous
know*

and

.

4V

son and Mr. Gerald Michmenhuiten, all connected with the De
Nearly 250 descendants of the Bruyn company, enjoyed a picnic
*.<€*
garage was busy Monday handing Brummel family gathered at Zeeand outing at Tunnel park, last
A ToncWo— Sliced hi tyrap
out cigars in honor of Ted, Jr., land city nark for their seventh re- Wednesday afternoon,and a most
who had arrived at his home dur- union. Officers elected:President, enjoyable time was spent by all.
43.
Vt*.tk%.
ing the week-end.
M. Van Loo; vice president,A. De
Mrs. Joe Tanis and childrenand
Bonded speclel for kin|
Jess Kool motored to Free Soli Beret; secretary,Frank Kooyers;
Mrs. A1 Barveld and baby of Holto visit his mother for the week treasurer,N. Nykamp.
land spent Thursday here with
iv4-fc.iMi lc
end.
Owing to drv weather fanners Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Gebben of
Ideal for sandwiches
Mr. and Mr*. Tim Pol enter- in this sectionhave started to cut Zeeland.
tained Mr. and Mrs. Jan Smit, Mr. corn about two weeks early. The
A very successfulsurprise was
Jewel
h.pi|. 20c
and Mrs. G. Schueur of Vriesland. yield U expected to be below aver- sprung on Miss Harriet Beukema
i
Srnoo* tad htfranf— OtHdous ktd
Mr. and Mrs. Hofstein of Zeeland age owing to lack of moisture.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. S.
last week, Thursday.
Public schools at Zeeland will Waldyke on West Main street of
Both of the local baseballteams open Sept 6 with an increased enZeeland on Tuesday evening. The
obtained a double bill of victories rollment.With the exception of inparty was sponsored by the Misses
1 lb.
last week. The Merchantsdefeat- structorsin the music and art deHarriet Waldyk and Grace Evelyn
ed Vriesland by a 5 to 4 score in partment, eliminatedthis year, the Kleinjans in the form of a farea pitcher’s duel in which Bob Free- entire staff of teachers will return.
Emboioy— A rich, smooth blood
well party. The other guests were
man, local twirl er, obtained the Supt M. B. Rogers again will head the Misses Florence Waldyk, Esedge, holding the visitorsto four the Zeeland system with T. A. ther Beukema,Margaretand Kathhits and striking out ten of his Dewey as high school principal and erine, Oostendorp, Kathryn NagelPork and
sc
restriction Jf,U°r
jjjjj*
opponents.In their second game J. Van der Kolk as head of junior kerk, Jeanette Staal, Jeannette side issue of legal drinks.
Country Cl*. Fromont Pock 1^ can 9c
they defeated the Virginia Hube, high.
Van Der Weide and Henrietta
2 to 1. The locals were held to a
Servicesat Immanuel church, Blauwkamp. (Delicious refreshCottafe
«... pi, |c
lone hit, but Van Lente granted Grand Rapids were in charge of ments were served by Mrs. S. WalDAlM^HdlMScNMy
free passes freely and an error by Rev. Richard VandenBerg of Zee- dyk and Mrs. George Kleinjans, and
a teammate enabled the locals to land. Rev. William Pyle of Overisel a happy social time, including the
Soda
19c
score twice in the third inning. officiated at Calvary church, Grand playing of games was enjoyed by formed church of Holland, after
Country Qub— So bosh, abo and tasty
Freeman allowed 5 hits, but was Rapids,- Sunday.
all. Miss Beukema, whose family which' these papers will be dismore effective when opponents
Salad
15c
Miss Vivian Moeke of Zeeland
to make their home in Hol- cussed.
were on bases.
Thirteen churches in this district
Counhy Cub-Vresh, zobful
entertained nine members of her land. today was the recipientof a
. The senior team, the Independ- Sunday school class of the Third handsome present as a token of are included in the organization.
ents, were victorsin their contests ChristianReformed church of Zee- love and remembrance from her
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Koops of
with Martin and the Holland Boo- land Tuesday, Aug. 23, at the friend*.
East Saugatuck entertainedat
Candidate on the Republican Ticket
sters. At Martin, with Lugten on Moeke cottage here.
The Amsing family held an in- their home last week, Thursday
the mound, they easily obtained the
miscellaneous
House
guests 'of Miss Vivian teresting reunion last Saturday evening, with
as
victory by a 7 to 1 count Lugten Moeke last week were Miss Gladys by motoring to Hastings. Thev en- shower in honor of their daughter,
kept the hits well- scattered. Only De Jonge of Zeeland and Miss joyed dinner at Thomspple Is^e *t Miss Henrietta Koops, who will be
<n the last inning were the Mar- Joan Daane, also of Zeeland.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. Hoff- a September bride. Games were
Lime, Otmmm
tinites able to connect for a double
Mrs. C. Poest entertained the man. The following were present: played and a two-course lunch was
of ItboMlai S1.19
and a single to secure their lone D. D. club of Zeeland at her cot- Mrs. G. J. Nykamp, Mrs. Gertrude served. More than forty guest*
counter. His teammates bunched tage at Idlewood Beach last Tues- Taylor and four children,Mr. and were present.
6 hits for 6 runs in their second day. Her guests were Miss Lena Mn. G. Amsing and Miss Angeline
EXTRA VOTE ITEMS FOR 50 VALUABLE PRIZES
EAST NOORDELOOS
time at bat. Brink and Lugten led Brummel, Mrs. Henry Baron, Mrs. Amsing of Zeeland; Miss Lizzie
For fifteen years a leader in Civic affair* in
at the bat The former obtained 2 R. Vanden Berg, Mn. Adrian Van- Nykamp of Grafid Rapids; Mr. and
Htnkle't Flour tK-Jb. pkf. 19c 5 lb. pk«. S5c
doubles and a single, while the latMr. and Mrs. James Morren and
Muskegon Connty and the State.
sn Bosch, Mrs. Johannes De Pree, Mr*. D. Van Eck and two children
»
5 exbi votes
ter lined out 2 hard singles and a
rs. Ben Goozen, Mrs. P. Harden- of Detroit; Mr. and Mrs. H. Flag- childrenspent Friday evening with
double. The Boosters were downed berg, Mrs. R. Vender Wall, Mrs. gemaars and Mr. and Mrs. Leon Mr. and Mrs. Henry Balder at
10 extra
pkf. 3Sc
Chairman of the Michigan State Grange Tax
Jenison.
Tuesday evening in an abbreviated T. Winterhalder, Mrs. W. Berg- Nykamp of Holland.
game
on
the
local
diamond.
R.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Geerts
and
Committee
and member of the committee that re*
The Brummel family reunion
horst, Mrs. Lloyd Hall. The hus10 titra votes pM bottle 49c
Wentzel, pitching his third game bands were entertained at supper waa held, at the Lawrence street children spent Sunday evening with
commended and worked through the special session
of the season, held the hard hitting in the evening.
city park in Zeeland when a noon- Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Kooyers.
and scrappy Hollanders to a single
Jake Geerts from Zeeland assistFRUITS
Last week the Boy Scouts of day picnic dinner was served to
of the legislature a ten to twenty*five per cent rehit, which came in the last inning. troop 35 of Zeeland enjoyed an about two hundred and fifty mem- ed his brother,Henry Geerts, with
The Boosters started out with a overnight party at the Poest place ben of the family and many re- reshinglinghis
the past
duction in salaries and other substantialreductions.
horseshoe in their pockets when the at Idlewood beach as the guests of mained to also partake of a picnic week.
locals booted the kail, allowing Vernon Poest George Meengs, supper. The dav was spent in
Misses Florence Diepenhorst,
A member of the State Committee of Mer4 lbs
the first two batten to get on base leader of the trip, and eight Scoute playing games and sports at which Janet Van Dyk and Anna Geerts
spent
Wednesday
afternoon
with
and later to score their onl/ run. were
Choicest,Srm yellow hull
chants,
Property Owners, Manufacturersand other
prizes
were
won;
also
including
an
•
The locals obtained 2 runs in the
Mrs. Henry Baron of Zeeland interestingball game. A splendid Miss Irene Bos.
organizationsstudying state expenditures for further
second inning on two singles and a was a guest at the Poest cottage program was also rendered followRev. and Mrs. S. Fopma and
double, and one in the fifth on two Wednesday.
dtc.
ing which the electionof officers Mrs. Henry Van Dyk motored to
reductions in governmentalcosts.
singlesand an overthrow at fint.
Mrs. Alice Smit aged 78, Grand resultedin selecting the following: Kalamazoo last Monday to call
Woldring of the Boosters allowed Rapids, died in Zeeland Huizenga Martin Van Loo of Zeeland, presi- Mr. Van Dyk, who was operated
CalUonHe—sweet end Itricy— 151 site
5 hits, which were bunched in two Memorialhospital Saturdayafter- —
ago. He is imChairman of the Muskegon County Commitdent;
Borst, Grand Rapids on a
— , A. De «w.ov,
- few
---- weeks
- --innings. The two teams are now noon while the last ritea were be- vice president; Frank Kooyers of pr^inK,*V H118 ^^ng.
tee of citizens that have secured a forty per cent re*
tied for the season, each having ing held for her son-in-law,John “
The Choral society, after having
Holland,
•
secretary,and Nick Nywon and lost a game. It is said VanderBee,42, fatally injured in kamp of Zeeland, treasurer. It a vacation for a couple of weeks,
duction in county taxes after electing seven new
that the Boosters are anxious to the motor car accident that result- was also decided to hold their next will again meet next Sunday eveSept. 4.
come back to play off the tie and ed in Mrs. Smit’s death. Services annual reunion at the same park ning, Sept.
members to the board of Supervisors.
it is very likely that the locals will for Mr. VanderBee were being in Zeeland. Relatives in attendRev.
’. Beets from Grand Rap!
Rapids,
make every effort to arrange for conducted in Franklin Street Chris- ance includedpeople from Buraips, conducted the servicesat the local
Farmer and business man, honest and efficient.
the play-off game.
tian Reformed church, Grand Rap- Jamestown, Grand Rapids, Holland, church the past Sunday.
The King's Daughters society of ids, -^hen his mother-in-law suc- East Saugatuck and Grant.
Bob Van Draght is spending a
few days at the home of his couthe First Reformed church will cumbed. His death occurred early
I am paying my own campaign expenses and
sin, George Van Dyk.
stage an ice cream social on the Friday morning. Five other memFILLMORE
am therefore under no obligationsto anyone so can
for Sheriff oa
Ticket church lawn this week, Friday eve- bers af the VanderBee family were
ning, to which the publje is in- injured in the collision with a milk
The recent rain of Friday, SaturExpires Oct. 8
carry out unhamperedthe will of the people.
truck on the Borculo road five day and Sunday waa timely indeed
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Everything
is
ready
for
the
big
for
potatoes
and
corn.
miles northeast of Zeeland ThursI am in the race for the office of sheriff
the Re'
la the Circuit Court for the
celebration Monday. The final day noon, but they were discharged
Supervisor Hekhuis of Fillmore
County of Ottawa
publican ticket. I have had eleven and one half years o* meeting of the committees was held from Zeeland hospital after hav- was a visitor at Holland last week,
IN CHANCERY
actual experience in the sheriffs office of this county. Starr Monday evening. In the morning ing been treated for cuts and
Manr Van Weelden, Plaintiff,
the event will be opened with two bruises. The mother of Mr. Vanvs. John Van Weelden, Defendant.
ipg as a deputy in 1921 under Sheriff Fortney, '1 was re' ball games. The Merchants will
Jy of Miss
derBee, Mn. Jacob VanderBee,
Suit pending in the Circuit
meet
the
Castle
Park
team
in
the
tained and appointed chief deputy by Sheriff Kamferbeek
suffered a collar bone fracture in H. J. Kleinheksel entertainedMrs. Court for the County of Ottawa,
first game at 8 o’clock. At 10 the
Wessenaar and family in Chancery, at the City of Grand
when he took office in 192$. When Sheriff Steketee took Independents will take on the Alle- the crash. The funeralof Mr. Smit Gertrude
took place yesterday at Grand last week. Mr. and Mrs. Martin Haven, Michigan, on the 29th day
office in 1929, he in turn retained and appointed
un« gan Independents.Following the Rapids.
Kroenmeyer entertained at their of August, A. D. 1932.
games on the ball diamond a
RepublicanCandidate for
Miss Jennie Boone, residing on home, Jay and Earl Scnipper for
Present: Honorable Fred T.
Kersheriff,which position I have held until June of this "rooster scramble" will be staged.
East Central avenue, Zeeland, sub- a few days. D. Van der lump en- Miles, Circuit Judge.
<vear. 1 have taken an active part in the work in all
In the afternoon the program mitted to an operation at the local tertained as guests recently Mr.
In this case it appearing, from
will open with a band concert by hospital Wednesday, Aug. 81.
and Mn. Germ Robberts and Mrs. affidaviton file that the Defendapartments of this office,including the fingerprint, records,
in Legislature, Ottawa County
the Casco band. Hon. Glen Dunn
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Top and George Robberts.
ant John Van Weelden,is not a
j clerical and civil work, as well as the criminal division. I of Muskegon and Rev. H. D. Ter children of Charleston,W. Va.,
Mr. and Mn. Gillii Van der resident of this state, and that his
1 pMtt to do everything within my
j tm adapted to this work and interestedin it, and for sever* Keurst of Holland will speak. Vo- Mra. Susie Bouwens of Zeeland and Kamp and sons Glenn and Dalwyn whereaboutsare unknown at the
power to effect safe and sound econcal musk will be furnished by the Mr. and Mra. John Boes of Crisp visited at the home of Mr. and Mn. present time,
omy; to apply the asm* prindpieito
* *1 yea« it hss been my ambition to some day be sheriff.
"Tulip Town Four,” male quartet in company with relatives here, en- John Achteres at Fillmore.
Therefore, on motion of Lokker
•tate affairethat are rigidly enforcedIn
of Holland. Several readings and joyed a social gathering at Tunnel
Jerry Bonselaar haa been visiting A Den Herder, Attorneys for the
If from my eleven and one hall years of service and instrumental numbers are also on park near Holland on Friday. This his uncle, Milton Timmerman, last Plaintiff,IT IS ORDEfRED that
successful generafr'iaineaa.I will FIGHT
the afternoon program. At 4 was in honor of Mr. and Mre. week.
the Defendant enter his appearTO A FINISH any attempted legisUtioa
[experience finished this past June by an official unbroken
o’clock
splendid program of Henry Top who an visiting relaance in said cause on or before
for the benefit of come at tha tspanaa of
record, you feel that I am entitledto and worthy of promotives in tius vicinity.
BAST SAUGATUCK
three (8) months from the date of
other*. Aside from party af
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joe
Van
LOST—
Tent
on
Grand
Haven
this order, and that within forty
[tion to the positionof sheriff, I will appreciate your supI am not aligned with any
road. Return to Holland City News De Velde. South Fairview road, on
The quarterly conference of the (40) days the Plaintiffcause this
at the primary election Tuesday, September 13th.
32tmc Friday, Aug. 26, a daughter, June Christian Reformed churches, Order to be published in the Holor individuals and tm
comprising the ddere of classis land City News of Holland, Michino obligation! to “
Mr. and' Mre. James Weaten- Holland, will be held this Thtire- gan, said publicationto continue
-AWE VtrpaBfm
WILL TRADE bouse, gang#
am a candidatefor
broek
and
eon,
Alvin,
returned
on
evening
at
7:45
o’clock
in
the
once in esdi week for six (6)
lot for small farm or hannerv
fic# upon my own
ijr evening from a weak’s
istian Reformed church at East weeks in succession.
no organization,
FRED T. MILES,
)&. De^Tvi
SSrahain Piaten
Circuit Judge.
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Charles Jackson
N Holland,

Dan Howard, 17, of Waveriy,
arraigned before Juiticc Nicholas
Hoffman, Jr., on a charge of operating a ear without license plates,
was sentenced to 90 days
county Jail but the term waa suspended and a 90-day probation pe-

Mich.

’SUE.

News
Twentieth street,
turning to their home I

of

Zeeland

sw&s

OF

C.

Charle* A.

Lad

tary of the

‘'Walter Van Asselt of Zeeland
the
paid 167.50 in Justice Hoffman’s ALBERT ZYLSTRA DIES NEAR $700, the figure said to havt
STRUCK
BY
Democratic Candidate for
ZEELAND
court
t for driving while intoxkatagreed upon as settlement
HENRY T.
ed. His companion, Russell Raak,
charges the commerce body
OFFICIAL OF GRAND
paid $10 for being drunk and diebreach of contract
cor
He haa
orderly. Officer Kalkman made
. RAPIDS
Attorney Clare Hoffman of
riod substituted.
the arrests.
gan; Lokker A Den Herder are repLittle ten-year-old Ajbert ZylEdwin 0. Lake has been awarded Louis De Kraker. Jr., of BeechAak for and Vote Democratic at Primaries,
resenting the C. of C.
a silver medal as the best fourth- wood was arrested for speeding stra, son of Mr. and Mrs. Tiemon
An agreement on July 27 waa
year member of hia communication on River avenue and Chief Lie- Zylstra, met with fatal injuries
September 18
submitted in which the $700 was
platoon at the 1982 citisens* mili- vense compelMkhim to surrender last Saturday afternoon at about
decided upon without carrying the
tary training camp at Camp Custer. his driving license for 80 days.
, two-thirtyo’clock when he was hit suit into court, Mr. Gross mainAbout 180 of the 750 students have Officer Van Hoff arrested Wil“* by a car driven by Henry T. Santains.
been swarded scholarships,gold, liam Slenger of Chicago for speed- ton, city comptroller of Grand
Clarence LieVense states that the
silver and bronse medals or other ing on Sixteenth street He paid Rapids, on M21 near his home at
delay in payment was because of
trophies.
Vriesland Stetion. As a result he certain legal technicalitiesthat
to i to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob passed away Saturdaynight near
have to be straightened out first.
Mrs. R. Cunningham of WaukaRusticus,216 West Fourteenth the midnight hour.
entertained
with
a
contract
too
street, on Aug. 29, a daughter, ’ Stanton, county officialswere inbridge luncheonat the “Cunning
VAN ANDKLS CELEBRATE
Mary Joan.
Hame” Wednesday. In the bridge A marriage license has been ap- formed, waa unaware he had struck
IN HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
the
hoy
until
informed
by
Wilson.
competition Mrs. J. D. French of plied for by John E. Brink, 30,
Holland won first honors and Mrs. Holland, and Winifred Comedoo The latter who was in a car ahead
Your County Clark
Santon,
the accident The twenty-fifthwedding anniJ. Shaw of Chicago was swarded 26. Grand Rapids.
G.
J<
through
his
rear-view
mirror and versary of Mr. and Mrs. John
second prise. Other guests were
Miss Gerene Ver Schure has left
Van
Andel waa celebrated SaturAllegan County
caught
up
to
the
driver
and
acMrs. Daley of Chicago. Mrs. N. T. for Miami, Fla., where she will re
home on the
Sauerbom of Grand Rapida. Mrs. sums her duties as teacher in the quaints! him with the , mishap. day evening at their li
_
Tha
They then both returned to where old Zeeland-Holland highway.
F. Duffy, Mrs. V. Mspe and
Shenandoah high schol.
opened in prayer
WILL
is lying in the rotd and ceremonies were o:
the boy was
H. Wilson of Holland. — Holland
Miss Ullian Boss left for Ken
to nis home, where he and song led by IMr. John flbrink
Sentinel.
tucky Wednesdaywith Mbs Ida took him
of Grand Rapids and numerous
appeared
to be all right, but the
Rev. and Mrs. Eugene Flipse and Tsnis, who is returning after
games were played during the eveaftermath came
ca
after the two had
_ several weeks
ks with re
family left Wednesdayfor their
ning. The presents consisting of
departed. Dr. Moea was called in
home in Long Island, N. Y. The
two sets of silverware and many
The'rawtii^qf the Past Noble to attend the boy.
Flipses an building a new sumThe
accident
happened
while
Mr.
mer home on the lake front at Grand club which was to have Stanton was driving west toward
Good Work, Good Service my Platform
II I1CIU
luvioj. *Friday,
',
f has been
been
held today.
Eagle Crest
Zeeland and Albert and his thirpostponed
tponed uni
until Friday,’
of ceremonies.
Miss Pauline Johnson of Virginia The meeting next week
teen-year-oldbrother Edward were
A solo was sung by Mrs.- HerPark recently entertainedat dinner held at the home of Mri. Dora playing along the highway right
Park
bert Van Mean, while ispeeches of
owing din- Haight on East Eighth street. Mrs of way.
at the “Karlatad.” Folloi
welcome and thanksgivingwere
dancing at
the guests enjoyed di
Isaing of the warrant against
Haight and her committee will be
given by. Arie and Albert E. Van
Saugatuck.
ratuck. The guesta
guests included hostesses.
Stanton was based upon stateAndel. There were 114 guests on
Miss Vivian Viaacher and Misa
ments
made
to
officers
by
Ray
Wil
Building permits were issued tohand, among these being Mr. Jaa.
Anne Jackaon of Holland, Paul day
Gram
son,
1781
Newark
Ave.,
S.E.,
Grand
d Rapida
Rapids Trust
iy to the Grand
Showere,Miaa KatherineMclner- company for the remodeling of a Rapida. and Edward Zylstra, broth- J. Van Andel of Grand Rapids, the
ney, James Griffin, Burke Porter, house and erection of a range at er of the victim, according to Pros- only brother of Mr. Van Andel able
to be present,Mr. H. J. Van SteenAgricultural Society all of Grand Rapids: Donald Sparks 611 Michigan avenue and to John ecutor John R. Dethmers of Zee- wyk and friends also of Grand
of Detroit, Miss Margaret Ilagey
land.
who
is
supervising
handling
for an addition to aidtehen
of Los Angeles, California and at a residenceat 15 West Twenty- of the case. Both were witnesses Rapids; refreshmentswere also!
served.
Thomas Bott of Grand Rapids.
to the accident.
eighth street.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Andel have
Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Ham and
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Hooting Wilson told Coroner Gilbert Van- resided in Holland for the past ten
son, Tony Van Ham of Holland, have moved from their home at de Water and Deputy Rufus Craall of which time Mr. Van
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Marine 230 West Eleventh street to a resi- mer Tuesday that when Stanton
has been employed at the!
Westrate. Zeeland, Tuesday after- dence at 489 Coll
;ollege avi
avenue.
continued on and passed him after West Michigan Furniture
'j;
iture Co., from
noon and evening. Mr. Tony Van
Mrs. C. J. Roxeboom waa hon- the boy was struck he imm<
where many of his friends were
Ham is a student at Western The- ored last week, Wednesday after- gave chase.
present They have five children,!
ological Seminaryand returned re- noon, at her home, 46 East EightEdward Zylstra, in hia state- Christian,Ane, Albert E., Comecently from South Dakota where he eenth street, the occasion being ment, cdenied that
tha
Santon had Uus and John, Jr., all at home.
had charge of a church during the her sixty-sixth birthday anniver- sounded his horn as he approached
summer vacation.
sary.
two-course lunch was the place where he and ms brother
CENTRAL PARK
were in the ditch by the highway,
Mrs. Anthony Luidens of Roch- served by Mrs. Peter Kamps.
John dipping, Jr., and Jerold as Santon had asserted in s stateester, New York, left Buchanan
Beach Wednesday followinga visit Van Alsburg left Monday evening ment made in GrandRapids Mon- Chjc*yolMt week to see the Cubs
with her sister, Mrs. Wynand for Aberdeen, S. D. They will rer day. Stanton claimed he h*d pUyl^eball were J. H. De Pree.i
turn with Donald iJSppfng, who sounded a warning when he
Wichers.
Dick Miles, Ralph Van Lente, Sr„
has been confinedto a hospital the boys in the ditch and had Dick Van Der Meer, Donald Van!
Chester La Shagway of Holland,
since July 4 when he was passed by without realising one of Lente, Lloyd Van Lente, Ralph Van
Red Cross swimming examiner, there
injured whUe nding a motorcycle.
will be at Camp Wilderness, camp John Jipping, Sr., and hia son, them had been struck. He said, Lente, Jr., and Nelson Van Lente.
of the Ottawa-AlleganScout area Henry, visited the patient two “The boy must have run out of the The male choir sang at the Reditch into the side of my car ss I formed church last
in Newaygo county, this week to weeks ago and also visited friends
ing.
Exhibition Agricultural
Horticultural assist Scouts of the Episcopal and and relatives in Lodge Pole, 8. D. Albert had evidently intended
Mrs. Frederick Lorimer of KanCongregational churches of Grand
croas the road, but waa thrown sas City, Kan., was a visitor at the
All breeds of live stock ect.
Haven in life saving tests. The
OLIVE CENTER
about fourteen feet to the right parsonage last Sunday,
into Ihe roadside ditch. When his Mr. snd Mrs. Bert Branderhorst
ing improvement made in three quarters
a Grand Haven Scouts have been in
camp for two weeks and will conts iof Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Risselada, brother Edward heard the impact i of Zeeland were the guests
in
clude their informalstay at the Sidney and Ruth of Holland were he immediatelyran to his brother and Mrs. George St John last Sunfound him unconscious. He
schools and
clubs. Exhibition site this week. La Shagway waa quests of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nie- but
John Illg and daughters,
soon recoveredconsciousness and
in this city Friday to take charge K»er Saturday night.
of domestic art and
a trip to of tests for Scout leaders as part Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Veldheer seemed to be in great pain. When Grace, Antes and Ruth of' Hamilton called at the parsonage Thureof a court of honor program. Isaac and children visited their children, Dr. Henry Moes had been sumthe Fair.
in art surprising.
moned
he
found
the
boy
had
been
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Franklin
Veldheer,
De Kraker of Holland took tests at
Eastman entertaineda
leo May
Ma Ei
struck on the right side just below
that time and completed require- Sunday night
Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Groenewoud the ribe by the right front fender group of her little friends at
ments for s senior life saving
snd son, Walter of Holland, were and although he was in great dis- P«rty Thursday, the occasionbeing
award. Gerald Witherell and Elmer
trees his
his injuries
iniuriM were not
not consid
mnsid- 1 her fourth birthday.
heir broth- tress
callers at the home of their
Reenders of Grand Haven also were
Mrs. F. j. Van Dyk sang a solo
Kent City thirty piece
for- the entire
er, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Groenewoud ered serious. His condition did
i’ chapel Sunday
successfulin tests. Peter H. Norg,
not improve, however, and at about at the Resorters
morning.
period. Horse racing, including
ra- area Scout executive,attended the ^M^Ind^Mre. Franklin Veldheer ten o'clock it became critical.
The recent home coming of Clay
court of honor and court of review
ces and a hurdle race by the saddle horse ex- at the Oval Friday afternoon and were in Zeeland Tuesday evenihg. The funeral services were held ton St John was featured with a
on
Tuesday
afternoon
at
the
home
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite and
party given at hisliome last Thursevening. — Grand Haven Tribune. children attended the annual fam- and at the Beaverdam Christian
Base ball all three days. Fire
day. About sixteen young men
Mr. Jack W. Van Anrooy of Fer- ily reunion of the Alderink rela- Reformed church, the Rev. John were present and heard about his
[Educational] Thursday night. Thrilling stunts
Geels
officiating.'
ating.*
Burial
Bu
took
place
tives
held
at
Grand
Rapids
on
formerly of Holland, was
in the cemeteryat Beaverdani. He
whil« r“idin* iB th'
Sunday
with, a sapper par- Thursday.
in rope walking and roller skating, Balloon as.
is survived by his parents,Mr. snd
Rev. and Mrs. F. J. Van Dyk enMrs. Tiemon Zylstra; four brothcension with two and three parachute
unfvernaTO.
tertaineda group of young people
SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH— era, Henry,
, Edward, Martin and
of the church who are soon to leave
speaker to announce all
for their respectiveplaces of study
A*
Cornelius Van Coevering and chil
and teaching.
j. _Miss
_________
Dorothy
_ Stroop
____
•
•
*
dren, Mr. and Mrs. George Van
will again take up her work as
9:30
a. m.— Morning worship.
Coevering and family. Zeeland; T.
Sermon topic, “Kingdom, Power, j
of
voi_ high school teacher at East JorPits pa trick. Bensonville,*HL: S.
dan, Mich. Mr. Laveroe R. Sandy
1 c 8e* untarily today before CircuitCom- resumes his work as pastor of the
great unique entertaining feature of the Hinkens, Holland;Mr. and Mrs. 9lory;
ries
on
"The
Lord’s
Prayer.”
Spemi.sioner
J.
N.
Clark
to
answer
Cuthbert Cournyer, Coopersvflle:
Black&dore Presbyterian church of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy McClellan and cial singing by Mrs. Eleanor Wie- cliarfe8of negngent homicide and Pittsburg, Pa. Mr. Clarence Bre.
manslaughtergrowing out of the mer returns to Ohio State univerchild; John Otterbein,Conklin, Mr.
----[and Mrs. William Whipperfurth of
PiS° *• m-"7?awiy ^ho,01- death Saturday of Albert Zylstra, sity to complete his work on a mas6:30 p. m. Christian Endeavor 10f Btruck ^ Stanton’scar on M-21
pronounced over the loud sneaker.
spring Lake mkhmim f&n*hjrMcter’s degree. Miss Sarah E. Lacey
soon leave to enter the Uniarrangements for the
under the sup- I Rev. Samuel M. Zwemer,
____
Michigan, to gain her
noted Sermon topic: “Bo Bom A,.in *
S^L 7
o!
the music department.
world missionary and now profeservision of Rev. Davis, Mrs. Nois
Ethel Heneveld will return to
sor in Princeton Theological semiMrs.
T. Hefiron. Don1 1 miss this.
Greenville,Mich., where she is in
nary, will address a union meeting are some erroneous conceptions
work,
Thursday evening in Third Re- about this greatest of our soul’s
enformed church on “The Present needs which will be frankly and
_____
int at the
World Situstion.”Dr. Zwemer re- plainly pointed out
cently returned from a two-month
Special singing, the Slager route towards Zeeland. The driver University of Chicago. Miss Lottie
continues her work as
Every body come and meet the candidates for trip through England, where he de- brothers quartet will be with us asserted he was unaware of the Teusink
nurse at the General hospital in
livered70 addresses.
and give us some special songs
..accident until halted by another Grand Rapids. Miss Matilda De
County, State and District offices. Take an inEverybody is welcor
Daniel Ten Cate and Mr. and
3* * vatt5! motorist They took the boy home, Witt expects to take up the nurse's
we take speit appeared he was not seriMrs. John S. Dykstra have re- all of our services. We
terest in politics and select the best men.
training course at the South Shore
I turned from a
ten days’ business cial interest in such as would like ously injured, but his conditionbe- hospital
pital in Chicago.
to know the Lord snd how to be came worse and he died about midto Port Arthur, Tex
Children's
all school i trip
brought to Him.
night
Rev. and Mrs. T. W. Davidson,
CENTRAL PARK CHURCH-One
o
—
— . .....
children
attend
Schools who have been vacationingin Ken
and one-half miles vest on US“BACK TO HIS LAST’
A
Bible
conference
in
which
the
| nebunkport, Me., for the past few
31, Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, minlawill be admitted free.
weeks, returned Wednesday eveJohn Homfield,Sp«.i.h.An-.erl-|Im™^el
will
tor.
ning to their home. They were can war veteran, who was ill for I Participate will be conducted
Morning worship, 10 a. m. Labor
Priced
25c- I accompaniedby their daughter, the past three months, part of the | Fruitport,Mich., on Labor day.
Day sermon on ‘The Compassion
Miss Kathleen M. Davidson, who time confined to Holland hospital,
of Jesus,” Matt 9:36. The choir
Family tickets $1.00.
[is employed in the library of the
under the directionof Ralph Van
has so far recovered that he is | FORMER MAYOR HANDLES
Brooklyn, N. Y., museum. On the again in his shoe hospitalon CenLente will render an anthem. Miss
CENTURY
HEATER
return trip Rev. and Mrs. DavidLacey’s organ numbers will be
tral avenue near Thirteenthstreet
son and daughter traveled by way Besides having been a good sol-!
Former Mayor E. P. Stephan has “Adagio Expressino,” by Goodhart,
| of Montreal and Toronto. They
and “Grand Chorus,” by Guilmant
| made the entire journey by motor
Sunday school at 11:30 a. m.
Rev. Mr. Davidson will preach at
Classes for tU.
both services Sunday in Hope neighbors will welcome him back for furnacea and heating plants,
Christian Endeavor at 6:80 p. m.
to “his last” where he doctors Recently Mr. Stephan and a
church.
I representative of
the company Frank Working will be the leader.
A special meeting will be held
Evening worship at 7:30 p. m.
made a public demonstration on the
in the OveriselChristian Reformed
IMMANUEL
CHURCH— Servicea I open lot north of the Colonialthe- Sermon by Mr. Dick Van Der Meer
[church Sunday evening at 7:80
in the Armory, corner Centrallater and these demonstrations on “The Highway of Lift,” Jereo’clock. There will be a rp
Miss Helena Van Der
avenue and Ninth street, Rev. J. were watched with a great deal of miah 6:16.
from Holland. A froup of
Hill will sing the solo, “Lead Me
Lanting,
‘ IraMMiK
from Crisp will furnish the specia
9:30 a. ra^Prayer meeting,|. Heating planU fired by oil are All the Way ” by C. S. Briggs.Miss
music for the occasion. The meetquite th« thm,, doin.lUc.y wjll ,Ujr by rjqwt “M.l*second
floor.
ing will he conducted by Rev. G. J.
10:00 a. m.— Mornini
Van Der Riet.
'[ri"‘r
“MireV^by F.
*
Sermon, “Dwelling
AU who come to worship at CenTonight, Friday, the young peoInstallation of a Century “Float11:11 a. m.— Sunday school.
tral Park are assured of a cordial
ple of the OverUel Christian Re3:00 p. m.— Allegan jail service- ing Flame” oil burner means autoformed church will hold an outing Groups Nos. 2 and 8.
matic control which requires only welcome.
o
at Frederick’sbeach. Supper will
7:15 p. m.
m.—
— Evening worship. the turning of a switch in the livbe served followed with s program Sermon, “Satan Bound and the ing room and nothing more is reZEELAND
, of sports and games. The group
Covenant Promise to Abraham quired as far as the members of
I will leave the church at 6 o’clock.
the household are concerned.
Mrs. Herman Lenters, 74, died
Fulfilled.”
A full descriptionis given on the this Thursday morning at her
Bora to Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Wednesday evening
Gospel
first page of section two in the home, 41 West Cherry street, folHarmsen of Hamilton at Holland servicesin Olive Center school.
Thursday evening
Prayer Announcement of Mr. Stephan, 30 lowing a long illness.
hospital, on Aug. 27, a son, Lynn.
tv
Born snd reared in Drenthe,
Melvin Beck of Holland, who praise and Bible study in the I East Ninth street.
•Tnl
Mrs. Lenters before her marriage
fractured his arm twp weeks ago Armory.
Friday evening— Ottawa county
taught school in this community
while cranking an automobile in
RE-REGISTRATION NOTICE and in Graafschapfor seven- years.
Saugatuck, is in Holland hospita jail services. Group No. 1.
Walnut Suite with an artisticallydesigned overlay.
Saturday evening— Gospel servFollowing their marriage, the cour, whic!
I for treatment of the injury,
Township of Park.
ices at Eighth and College. Meethad not been healing property.
pie resiided in AUendale unt,,Jjev'
ings also in Hamilton and FennRev. J. Lanting and family visitTo the qualified Electors ol
ed the Jackson prison on Tuesday.
A Bible conference conducted by Township of Park:

Sheriff of Ottawa County
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Republican Primaries, Sept. 13
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Seventy Seventh Annual Exhibition

Have A Good Roof Over
Your Head This Winter

Ward’s Combination Roll
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Ottawa and West Kent

BERLIN FAIR, Sept 6-9 ’32
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Super Slate Asphalt Roofing
Guaranteed for

17

yeart

^

This high quality roofing— made of tough,
long fiber felt, and saturated with import-

^
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to

Coat-

L f

a

ed asphaltjaabsolutelywater-proof.
__ I ...I*
mImSa Approved
A rvrtr/AirA/f
ed
with non-fading slate.
by
Fire Underwriters Laboratories.Easy
apply; nails and cement

•
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EASY PAYMENTS on ALL ORDERS
of ROOFING for $25 OR MORE

,
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Labor Day Special
Friday and Saturday

|

—

c,'“"h.0,

reduced: Single admissions

Tube

Free

With Every Riverside-Mate DeLux

-

Friday
the Common

II

roofing weighs a
pounds per roll. Made of tough»
long fiber felt and weather.reaiating imported asphalt Complete with large head
roofing nails and liquid aspbslt cement
with each roll.
Atlka

_____

On

roll.

You Want Long-Service Ri ofing

Guaranteed for

W.

Day —

and liquid asphalt cement with each

Smooth Surfaced Atlas Roofing
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Political

Combi na-|
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square feet— enough to cover 100 square feet of roofing sur-

,
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I

^

.
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tion Roll Roofing is priced ao low. Made of roofing feltsaturated and coated with asphalt. Each roll contains 106
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CRENO CIGARS -- Drop h
Now

Box

3 for

of 50

Price

10c

*1.07

EYERY'DAY'AT PEEK'S
Luckies,

Chastarfield,

*•

Old Gold, Flat Fifties

PECK’S DRUG STORE
Conttr River and Cl|hth

—
—

Dresser, Chest

the Immanuel church wil! be held
in a large tent in Hamilton beginwant to sell your farm this fall? ning Wednesday, Sept. 7 at 7:45,
See or write M. Kooyers, 418 Col- and continuing each evening for
lege avenue, Holland, Mich. Phone
Itp86 ‘"BiM.’Mnf.rwc«t Fruitport
Labor day.

FARMERS, ATTENTION—Do you

wide; large Venetian Mir-

chest and a beautifully

4617.

!

Shingles

Notice is hereby given that the
of electors will
Saturday, Sept. 8, 1982.
All electorsmust register anew
to be entitled to vote at
i General Primary Election on
1932, or at any subse-
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Martins First
Birds To Leave
For South

1

prohibited
for the 1932 season in the follow-

Land

ing

ANNUAL MIGRATION IS NOW

Michigan counties: Huron

(except for hunting of same on
state marshes) Lapeer, Lenawee,
Livingstop, Macomb, Oakland,
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cordance with the government’s
economy program.
The rural delivery system has
so been changed that there are
now eight routes, which is four
less than were listed in Holland
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Not far behind the purple marcomes the tree swallow, and the
beautiful barn swallow with his
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deeply forked tail. His address is
BY
always R. F. D.. but he will remain with us a little longer than
the martin
perhaps until the
first weeks of September.
The redwing blackbirdsare bandModel
ing togetherfor the Southern flight.
GALA DAY AT
.Shortly after the nesting season, ROCHESTER PAPER GIVES
with
EAGLE CREST PARK
they began making friends with
ACCOUNT OF HOLLAND
each other, and now they may be
MAN’S MARRIAGE
Saturday, Aug. 20, was a gala
seen at sundown pouring into the
day at Eagle Crest park. An allcat-tail marshes, flock upon flock,
Below is an account taken from
day program for young and old
stragglers following stragglers,a
was arranged by John Arendnoisy procession that whirls and the Daily Times of Beaver, Pa.,
The funeral of Theodore D. shorst,owner and developer, and
eddies like the dry dust before a telling of the marriage of Rev.
Rtttaell Damstra, son of Mr. and Modders, world war veteran, who Cubby Drew of Holland and Fred
summer storm.
met a tragic death through elec- Krekel of Grand Rapida.
Small bands of bobolinks, dad in Mra. David Damatra of Holland.
While a student here Mr. Dam- trocutionFriday morning, was
their winter plumage of buff are
The day opened with a tennis
stra was popular at both Holland held Monday afternoon from the match between resorteraof Castle
f ceding along the margins of marsh
High school and Hope collegeand home at 276 East Thirteenth and Park and some of the best racket
meadows. They are quiet now, altoexcelledin oratorical work as well from Sixth Reformed church at 2 wieldera from Eagle Crest. In the
gether without their spring songs.
o’clock with Rev. J. Vanderbeek,
as in athletics.
first match, Cattle Park, repreFlocks of bronze greckles are forthe pastor, officiating.
The account follows:
sented by Bob Abell, took Bob
aging under the oaks. And on the
Mr.
Modders,
who
ia
34
years
(Beaver Daily Times)
Arendshont into camp to the tune
beaches,you will find nervous sanBefore a fireplace, banked with old, was lineman for the city, of 7 and 6 and 6 and 0. Then Bill
deriings and long-legged sandpippalms and ferns, interspersedwith working for the board of public Arendshorat, Jr., after winning the
ers dashing hither and thither, envw works. He was busy on a pole on first set, 11 to 9, pulled himself toarrangements of gladioli, in the
joying a few weeks of the August
living room at the home of Mr*.
Mrs. Columbia avenue between Thir- gether and won the last set, 6 to 4.
weather in Michigan before they Arthur W. Boyd, Second street, teenth and Fourteenth streets
The third match brought together
continue their journey to another
Beaver, the wedding of her daugh- when in some unaccountable way a doubles team of the Castle concontinent
ter, Caroline Werner, and Rev. his body touched a "live wire" car- sisting of Sam Hair and Bob Abell
_ They Have No Schedule
Russell David Damstra,Minaville, rying city current with 2,400 volts. and the crack doubles team from
'zJriz!
The feathered migrantsdo not N. Y., son of Mr. and Mrs. David
The accidentoccurred late in the
•wr Contwy Burner
depart all at once, nor at a definite Damstra, Holland, Mich., was to morning while Modders and other Eagle Crest, Rev. Eugene Flipse
ptorwe the l- Hour
time. Often the impatient young take place this afternoon at 3:30 members of the city crew were and Fred Krekel. The Eagle CresIntermittentFACtera won by a good margin, 6 to
TORY TUT. DupUleave first,followingthe uncharted o’clock. Rev. Dr. H. A. Gearhart, placing a new circuit along Colum4, and 6 to 4. The final match was
cotnActuel Operottac qtiidly initalled.Soo your doolor today. No obligeiion
airways by instinct rather than ex- pastor of the Beaver Presbyterian bia avenue. He was climbing
climbi
a between Bud Sherer of the Castle
Condition, in Your
ample. But every spedes of birds church, the bride’s pastor,was to pole, dragginga rone behind him
CENTU*Y ^^NKRING CORPh
Homo. Promo thePerand Bernie Arendshorat, which the
hc,h Perforce, td
is beginning to hear the call of the officiate, using the ring ceremony. with the intention of pulling a new
latter won by the score of 8 to 6,
Southland, as they are flockingto- Thirty-five guests, including rela- wire over the cross-arms incident
5 to 7 and 6 to 8. Eagle Crest won
ward evening. They are Of one tives and close friends, were to be to the new circuit installment.
the tennis title by the score of 3
mind and purpose.The martins lead present.
Just how the accident happened matches to 1.
the army of the vanishing host,
The wedding party, which in- may never be known, but some
Another feature of the day was
30 East Ninth
Holland, Mich. closely followed by other birds who cluded Mrs. George E. Netherland, part of his body must have touched a baseball game between the
depend upon insects for a living.
the
power
line
as
he
was
about
to
Beaver, the bride’s sister, as ma.There jo • general southward tron of honor, and Jack Pelon, climb down again. The current "Cubs" and the "Giants.” Bernie
E. P. Stephan,
Arendshorst was capitainof the
drift until the weather grows cold Holland, Mich., a former classmate was of such power that it threw
former team and the latter team
“I ller“- All through September of the bridegroom as best man. the body over the cross-arms.
Charles W. Humbert and Ray was captained by Duke Krekel.
and October the migration will con- was to assembleas Miss Harriet
tinue until finally the ducks, geese Williams, East Palestine, O., played Kemme, co-workers on the pole
The children were given a real
and swans, largest of all the mi- the bridal chorus from “Lohen- next, rushed to free their com- treat when they tried to pick
panion. It was a hazardous task doughnuts from attached stringa
grants, bring up the rear, and win- grin.”
ter will be upon us.
The bride’s gown was to be of to loosen the body from its posi- and to see who was the best at
pulling pop through straws. The
white silk net, fashioned with ruf- tion. lowering it to the ground.
While doing this task they called women enjoyed a heated shuffle
EBENEZER
*
fled skirt and sleeves. Her flowloudly for help and a neighbor board contest while the men par0 . STRUCK BY LIGHTNING ers were to be bridal roses. Her woman
nearby called a doctor and ticipated in a horseshoe match.
•
sister was- to appear in an afterIn a tennis match among the
nopn gown of blue net, with a jack- Dr. R. H. Nichols was on the spot
Lightning in the storm of early et of taffeta, and to carry a Col- quickly.
girls Edna Mooi and Betty Krekel
Monday morning ired the steeple onial bouquet of pastel-shade Chief of Police Lievense and Of- defeated Charlotte Morehouse and
on Ebeneur Reformed church at flowers.Mrs. Boyd was to be ficer Van Hoff were also on hand Roberta Gnerich.
East HoUand and destroyed the gowned in flowered grey chiffon. with a pullmotor and the young
Followingthe sports a wiener
upper part of the edifice with a
A reception in the home for the man was Uken to his home, where and hamburg roast was enjoyed
loss estimated at 6600. Farmers wedding guests was to supplement resuscitationmethods were applied by the 100 who participatedin the
in the vicinity helped to save the the nuptial, service. The home but as Dr. Nichols said, the man sporting events.
o
church building proper and the throughoutwas to be decorated died almost instantly.
Holland fire departmentaided in with late summer garden flowers Coroner Gilbert Vande Water
Rising commodity prices, increased cascadings,
About 150 members of the Rieprotecting the parsonage.
and greens. The newlyweds were and Superintendent Nauta of the mersma family will gather at Jeniextensive wholesale buying, improved stock and bond
The present church edificewas i0
board of public works, after an in- son park Labor day afternoon and
°.n. * honeymoon jaunt to
markets, all these point unmistakably to better business,
built 40 years ago following a fire Lake Michiganand after Sept. 1 vestigation found that the case evening for a reunion.A basket
that raxed the original building.
are .to be at home in Minaville, N. was accidentaland no coroner’sin- supper will be served. Mra. Neil
and consequently to an increased demand for our grad*
The pastor, Rev. J. F. Schore- Y., where Rev. Damatra is pastor quest was necessary.
Riemersma is chairman of the
uates in the future.
inghuis, and his wife are in Iowa of the Florida Reformed church.
Mr. Modders has been employed sports committee.Present ofto attend the funeral rites of the
the out-of-the-valley by the Consumers' Power company ficers of the group are Bert Rielatter’s mother.
The president of a $25,000,000 bank said this
wedding guests were to be: Miss for several years and for some mersma, president; Mrs. J. Ter
Lightning also struck the chick- Caroline Hunt, Mra. William Tim- time was employed on the Holland Beek, secreUry,and Mrs. Anna
week, “A period of great prosperityis sure to follow
en coop_of Gerrit Bos two miles
interurban and was a lineman of Dogger, treasurer.
son, , William; Mrs.
this disappearing depression.
west of Zeeland and 200 fowls were Charles Hunt, Mr. and Mra. Harry considerable experience and knew
destroyed in the fire that razed Hunt and Harold Hunt. Coshocton, the dangers connected with the
The first annual pienfe of the
the hennery. Loss was placed at O.; Mr. and Mra. David Damstra, work and the precautions neces- Men’* club of Hope church at CasPrepare now for a business, secretarial, or ac$400.
sary. He was temporarily taking tle ptrk was featured by a barben,^e8jVSf^i.anwMH?r
Damstra,
counting positionin this long-establishedand successMich.; Mra. S. P. Harbi- the place of Ted Telgenhof, who cue in charge of Carter Brown and
C. BAZAN SUCCUMBS AT
ful school. Our graduates are holding positions in
son and Mias Pearl Cochrane, Pitts- some time ago was injured while a program of aporta in charge of
HOME IN MONTELLO PARK burg; Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Ar- working on a pole and is slowly re- Prof. R. Chapman. Special guests
nearly every business concern in Holland and vicinity.
of the club at the barbecue were
thur Ben Avon; Mr. and Mrs. covering.
Mr. Modders was born in Mod- Rev. Rav Anderson Eusden of
Comelius Baxan, Sr., died Sun- Charles Braden, Bellevue,and Mr.
FEES.
day morning at hia home in Mon- and Mra. Ralph Harbiaon, Sewick- dereville, Mich., and was a world Newton, Mass.; Rev. W. Van Weswar veteran and a member of the tenberg of New York; Rev. Verne
tello Park.
lejr. ti
Holland lodge of Eagles.
VanOggel, Valparaiso, Ind.; Rev.
Mr.
Baxan
was
born
in The NethTbf Wde is a graduate of BeaSchool year opens Tuesday, Sept. 6. Prospective
The body of the man indicates W. Van Hazel, Chicago, and Rev.
erlands on Nov. 11, 1864. He came ver
»®r high
nmn school
bcrooi and
ana Geneva
ueneva colthat the back and side and one leg Theodore Bayles and son of New
students should register Saturday, Sept. 3 from 2 to 4
to this country about 65 years ago lego, class of ’27. For a few years
and settled near Graafschap. Eight she was engaged in missionary were badly burned by the current. Brunswick, N. J.
and 7 to 8 P. M.
Funeral services at Sixth Reyears ago he retired from farm nr0r
moantaineera of
Word has been receivedhere of
work and he moved to Montello west Virginia and more recently formed church Tuesday were well
Park about five years ago. He hwbeen doing social service work attended.The church edifice was the marriage of Miss Emily Vorawas a member of the Central Ave- in Pittsburg.She was employed filled when Rev. Vanderbeekpro- chek of Menominee, to Lucian
nounced the funeral service. The Panins, son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
nue Christian Reformedchurch.
by the Family Welfare of PittsBesides his wife he leaves seven burg. Rev. Damstra, a graduate of service took the form of a mili- Paulus of East Twenty-firststreet.
tary funeral in charge of local The ceremony was performed Aug.
children:Marinus Baxan and Isaac
Hol,and. Mioh.. and
20 at the home of the bride's parBaxan of Grand Rapids; Bert Ba- the Biblicalaemkiarv, New York, military organizations.
The flag-draped coffin was tak- ents. Immediately after thtf wedALBERT HOEKSEMA Woo,wort,,,c> j dreghan
xan of North Holland; Mrs. R. has recently accented a call to the
Ausicker, Mrs. B. Dykegraaf of church at Minaville. He was grad- en to Pilgrim Home cemeteryfor ding, Mr. and Mra. Paulus will
T#l.
Tel. 9696
Grand Rapids: Adrian Baxan of uated from the seminary last June. burial. A squad of the local post teach in Central High school. The
of the American Legion fired a bridegroom is a graduate of HolAllegan, and Dick Baxan of Portsalute at the grave. Burial rites land High school and Stout instiland, Mich.; 27 grandchildren and
An order for 76,000 tulip bulbs were read by Harry Kramer,
at Menominee, Wis. The bride
10 great-grandchildren.
£ ^.TOietie* has been placed chaplain of the Legion post, and tute
was also graduated from Stout inFuneral services were held on by the local chamber of commerce
Wednesday afternoon at 1:30 torepleniah the stock and beautify prayer was offered by Rev. Van- stitute.
derbeek. Taps were sounded by
o’clock at the home and at 2 o’clock
yew’s Tulip festival.The
Candidate for
The sixth annual reunion of the
from Centra] Avenue ChristianRe- bulbs. ordered direct from The Franklin Van Ry, member of the
American Legion band.
Morrill family was held at Townformed church, Rev. L. Vdtkamp
Republican Nomination for
Surviving are his wife; six chil- send park near Hudsonville. Ofofficiating.
dren, Muriel IL Kenneth 9, Shir- ficers re-electedwere D. M. Morley Phyllis 8, Barbara 4, Marilyn rill, president: 8. G. Morrill, vice
KROGER COMPANY HEU>S
3 and Theodore Keith 2 months; president,and Mrs. Blanche MorFRUIT MARKET
2,100,000. Mra. J. E.
i sisters, Miss Sadie Modders rill, secretary and treasurer.
of Holland'
festival.
Mrs. A. R. Tibbe of Holland,

'
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Oil

Holland shade trees have ben
doing well undoubtedlybeeaan
these are well cared for. However,

tis B. Paris as rural letter carrier
here, which startedwith the compulsory retirement of hie father,
Anson A. Paris, on July 10, in ac-

ica.

NEW LOW

Clair,

Today, Thursday,brought to a
dose the temporary work by Cur-

rived in Michigan last April, but
did not begin nesting until June.
Not until then could they be sure
of an unfailingsupply of Insect life
on which to feed the young broods.
The nestlingshave only found the
use of their wings for a few weeks,
but now they are gathering with
the dan, ready to make their first
visit to the Southland
as far
away as Central and South Amer-

All

TIPR

FOUND BELOW TREE THE
PRUNER IS BUSY

RURAL DELIVERY SYSTEM
HAS BEEN CHANGED

—

CENTURY

WHEN MANY TWIG

Tuscola, and Washtenaw.

I .argent of all the swallow family are the martins, and perhaps
the best known as well They ar-

KNN'RAD OUARANTUI

Tree Primers
Not Damaging

Sunday hunting is

Holland and vicinity, as well aa
the rest of Michigan, has lost its
purple martins until next samaftr
at least. The swallow variety are
about the lint to leave unless the
“King Bird,” the last to arrive, are
the iratt to go, these being hot
weather Mnls.
Martins are now flockingon the
telephone wires. Tree swallows are
sounding the call to go South. The
fall migration of biraa has begun.
The casual observer, who complains about the heat of late August, may find It difficultto believe
that the birds are actually beginning their annual departure,but it
is true nevertheless.
First to leave
are the fleet, long-winged twittering swallows.They depend upon insects for a living, and they know
very well that the cold nights of
late August will bring lean hunt-

PINNSYIVANIA 'MOTOR

Insect Shade

WHERE YOU CANT HUNT
ON SUNDAY

TRUE

Odd— but

the insect called “tree pruner1*is
present here and there, in shade
and fruit trees. Ita presence is
manifest when too many twigs are
found under the tree.
Home owners who have — ^
and have been worried about
attacks of an insect whlffj
the tips from the branches
trees are given the aae«i___
the entomology department at
Michigaa State College that the
damage is seldom serious.
The twigs are cut by the larvae
of the o* twig pruner. an insect
which lays Its eggs on the tips of
bruchM ?f mtnjr H»rdwoo<U k*

post office six years ago. according to Postmaster A. J. Westveer.
By the new arrangement, route
No. 10 has been changed to route
No. 3 and recent additions have
been made on routes Noe. 1, 2, 4,
6 and 8. Routes No. 6 and 7 were irvae, upon naicaing, us
lengthenedJune 16. Notices of ray into the twig.
the changes and the new numbers
The wood of the twig is partially
of the routes have been sent to severed inside the barit by the
2,167 served by the rural delivery larvae. Windstormsthen break the
in Ottawa and Allegan counties. twigs from the tree and the Insect
During the retort season there are
an added .376 boxes in the system.
o
from attacks by birds.
Rev. James Wayer of First Ref.
Sometimes so many of these
church, Holland, preached in Beth- broken twigs gather under the
any church, Grand Rapids. Sunday. trees that owners of shads trese
Dr. E. D. Dimnent of Hope Col- become alarmed.Large ‘
lege occupied the pulpit of Rich- not harmed by the
mond Street church,that city, bettrees are not
ter known as the church presided
over bv Rev. Jerry Veldman,form- be damaged.
erly of Holland.
The fallen twigs should be
ered and burned to destroy the inMrs. Clara Snuverink suffered sects hidden inside. Unless these
body bruises in an automobile col- twigs are removed, the aduK insect
lision Friday afternoon. She was will emerge and start a new cycle
taken to Holland hospital and r»> of attack.

- -

^

__

leased after her wounds were
treated.

Prof. John
John K. Mt
Western Theological
_
1

Dr.

Sam Zwemer ia in

this vicin- copied the

and officiated Sunday at Central Reformed church at Grand
Rapids. For many years he waa
stationedas a missionary at Cairo,
Egypt.
ity

OTR&di-

church at

The Grand
Sunday

.

pictures

rine in a quarter
states that she Is

Holland churches are feelingthe
clubs. She is president-elect

'

reorganised Pan Hellenic •
The Federation at Women’s
lences.Some churches have made will open its fall activities w
material cute In expenditures to
meet the added needs for Christian
tid for its families, which this year scholarship fund. Mrs. Sirrins
may run between $40,000 and $60,on the faculty
000 for the entire church unit
and known as
Grand Rapids Press.
1 Miss Masten.
---- o
:

—

SZIMaS**

-

Mr. and Mra. Hartger Winter
and son spent Monday in Holland
with Mr. Winter’s parents, Prof,
and Mra. Egbert Winter. — Allegan News.
miles in Ottawa and Allegan
o
ties. Number of boxes sem
The seventh annual reunion of
the Brummel family was held last
week, Thursday, at Zeeland city will cover the longest routs
park. A basket dinner was served miles. Two routes of 43 miles each,
and a program of sports featured
22* of.4/’ of
thressf
the day.
,

__

87

36 each have been placed.

.

Heat Service Company

St.

Manager

'

CHURCH

Better Times Ahead

-

-

u

Among

RIG PAVILION
v Saugatuok l'
“Th* Brlghtwt Spot on th» Great Lain*"

s?" “d

GREATLY REDUCED TUITION

Labor Day, Mon., Sept. 5
Dancing Afternoon and Evening

DAN RUSSO and

BEN WIERSEMA

ORIOLES

BRUNSWICK RECORDING ORCHESTRA
Last opportunityto hear this nationallyadvertisedorchestra.

»

3955

his

[V e close

MONO

5th

-

IS

Robert Montgomery in

Sunday Night, Sept. 4th: Loretta Young and Norman
Foster in
Night,

yers in

“WEEK END MARRIAGE.”
Sept 5th: Buck

Jones

and

“HIGH SPEED”

.

County

KgVge£

Sixth

Ronald Rosie of Macatawa
Mra. Glenn Johnston, Mra.
'ethers and Mrs. R. V.
Grand Raoids, and Mrs.

wunam
John

.1>.H

m

“BUT

WEAK.”

*<

Monday

Sat. Night,
Dancing — Music by

ORCHESTRA
Motion

j

picture program

Friday Night, Sept. 2

THE FLESH

NIGHT, SEPT.

A Y

Motion

our regular season

Sept

Loretta
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remembered that his cur- ot of incompetents who otherwise notify either Hr. Billingsof C. E. huis home in this village t
Bassett The displays will be placed return of Hr. and Mrs. J
rants had not been sprayed later would be joblesa.
August 29. Be sure to arrange to Kleinheksel, who are visiting
vis
than when the bushes were in the
•
» «
' connected with the
Iowa.
Thomas J. Smedley, who has re- see them at the
dormant stage. It now appears that
one of these federal
tired from active business life and
ihown in a recent local case, Chester HamKn shipped some curlives just south of the Ganges
HARLEM
OVERISEL
a Hosier of Ganges received rants to the same commission house
grange hall (also retired from any
_______ _ from the federal authoritiesat the same time but bv a different
activity) recently displayedto some
In Chicago summoning him to ap- truck line and he failed to get any
Bert Van Kampen and Harry
Justin Brink has purchased a lot
of his friends ids commission as
pear in person or by attorney to returns, as his currants were so Mstmaster of South Grand Rapids, of Jack. Kleinhekseland intends to Schutt have replaced the seats in
inswnr to the charge of marketing covered with spray as to be conbuild a fine modern home on it.
some currants that were covered /deipnedand dumped. Evidently the lich., which was issued to him by Work has been started. Broekhuis the Harlem school.
The Harlem and Pine Creek inwith poisonoussprav. The fact inspectors got tne covers of the John Wanamaker, then postmaster Bros, will put in pipes and furgeneral in the year 1889. Tom’s
that hia currants had been shipped cases mixed and so tried to make a
nish them with water from their door ball teoms played a game last
white pompadour and moustacheswell in the village; also in the H.
to Chicago by a different truck line case against an innocentparty,
week on the Harlem grounds. Harthan the one mentioned in the sum iittii
greatest value of these fool ought to Qualify him for a post- D. Maatman place.
lem won by a score of 23 to 5. They
master’s job even in these days of
mons made him doubtful,but Ho- laws is that they make jobs for a
The home of Gerrit Immlnk in will play again Wednesdayevethree -cent stamps.
the villagehas been sold to G. J.
r at Riemersma service station.
* • •
Scholten who will take possession
Ir. and Hrs. Ben Brouwer of
in about thirty days. Francis Voor- Holland who were united in mi
William Billings, who has had a horst and family are living in the
riage last week, are making th<
rreat deal of experience in install- house at present but|
are making home with Cornelius Brouwer of
ng the prize-winningOceana plans to move.
North Holland. Miss Kathryn
county fruit displays at the state
visiting relatives in

ADegan County News

kI

!r*s*s‘ •

-

sier also

Zeeland

•

fair.

Krajsfflfcwho SSSsSmk !=;

fair, will assist in placing the

Fenn-

_

the Allegan county fair. Those
fruit or flowers to
__
these displays a success, will please ZeelandTs'sUying
at the John Ify-

make

have any

Judge of Probate

_

OTTAWA COUNTY
Why

not a

LAWYER

Gilbert

Judge of Probate?

A married man

with four

small children.

Why

not

Van De Water

Candidate for Republican

a MAN

with

Renominationfor

Family for this Office?

OF OTTAWA COUNTY

New “

ARREST
attended
of the state
Mrs. Jane Harger, 101 yean old,
bus, 0., and
degree. He specialisedin industrial arts, which branch he teaches
in the local public schools.
Mrs. Chris K. Bare man, assisted under $2,000 bond on a charge of
assault with intent to kill her. Harby her sister, Mrs. John W. Staal,
man

__ ,J18,76A2fl;

M

was hostess to a group of friends
in the form of a miscellaneous when she

fell from a chair as he
tried to force her into it after she

shower, given for the guest of honor, Miss Nellie Hirdes, of Grand had attacked him with her cane.
Rapids, who is soon a bride to be.
The other guests who gathered at
the Bareman home on West Main
street on this happy event last FriCouncil
day afternoon were Mrs. H. P. Karsten, Mrs. P. P. Vtnden Bosch, Mrs.
John Masaeiink, Mrs. Alwin De
Free, Mrs. P. H. Karsten, Mrs. Eli
Holland, Mich., Aug. 17, 1932.

Common

Karsten,Mrs. G. Gerritsenand

due and
the amoi

and

wamn$

Clerk

..

„

reported:

that the temporal*
000 from the Hollan __
and $18,600 from Holland City

_

State bank, be repaid. Adopted
and loans ordered paid.

On^^AferPrin.,
STih.

unmiployad

extra men, working for the city
two ^ys a week be paid by check
' itead of having the
med in -favor of some
for their account as ia
_ done at present On a sub-

The common council met in reg- stitute motion by Alderman Stefular
session and was called to or fens, seconded by Huyser,
Jeanette Staal, Josephine and Nella
Action was deferred until the
der
by
the mayor.
d Evelyn De Haan, and Nella
nest council meeting.
.an
Den
Bosch,
all
of
Zeeland;
Present—
Mayor
Booth,
AlderS.
.The substitutemotion prevailed
Mrs. William Hirdes and the Misses •-•*n Klels, Prins, Brieve,Woltman,
by ayes and nays as follows:
Helen and Jennie Hirdes of Beaver- Hyma, Van Zoeren, Steffens.HavAyes— Aldermen Briebe, Woltdam; Mrs. William Reus of James- ing, Huyser, Jonkman, Veltman, man, Van Zoeren, Steffens, HsbRepublican Candidate town; Mrs. Anna Morgan of Mus- Van Lente and the clerk.
ing, Huyser, Jonkman, Veltman
Devotions led by Rev. Theodore
kegon; Mrs. Ralph Ten Have of
and Van Lente, 9.
Grand Haven: Mrs. BenjaminStaal '. Bavles, of New Brunswick, N.
Nays— Aldermen Kleis, Pripa
of Holland; Mrs. Peter De Jonge, . Minutes road and approved.
and Hyma, 3.
Mrs. J. Rozema, Mrs. Knrn Bare>
Petitionsand Acconata.
The following were appointed as
The clerk presentod a communi electioninspectors for the priman and the Misses Mas Van Den
of
Bosch and Florence Knapp, all of cation from the governor, Wilbur mariesiimCTirir'
Sept 18, 1932:
Grand Rapids. The afternoon was M. Brucker: Secretary of State
First Ward-S. W. Miller.
spent in a happy sociableway at Frank D. Fitzgerald, state highSecond Ward—J. A. Drinkwawhich dainty refreshmentswere way commissioner, signed by L. G.
Allegan County
served by the hostess, and the guest Sandy, secretary Attorney General
Third Ward— Raymond Knooiof honor was the recipient of many Paul W. Vorhies. acknowledging
huizen.
receipt
of
copy
of
Mayor
Bosch’s
beautiful gifts as well as hearty
Fourth Ward— William Lawrecent message to the council to„ ,
rence.
40 Years a Lawyer
Dr. William De Kline, one of the gether with resolutionadopted by
Fifth Ward— Abel Postma.
leads of the Red Cross of this the council relativeto the relocaSixth Ward— Herman Steggerda.
.country,living in Washington,D. tion of US-31 between Holland and
Alderman Prins reported recomAsking usual second term, J., was a visitor to this city re- Ha up stuck. Accepted and filed.
cently. Dr. De Kline was a forThe clerk presented application mending that a street light be
most of my opponents claim- mer local physician and one of the from John R. Grevengoed for li- eregted on Fourth street about
block east of Columbia
ed and received in some pioneer promoters of good roads, cense to operatp an eating bouse one-half
le has made rapid progress in his at 232 River avenue, formerly con- avenue.
county office.
chosen work and has been in charge ducted by Ethel Marcotte. ReReferred to public lighting comferred to license committee with mittee wiht power to act.
power to act
I Mr. Arie Buurman and Mr.
The clerk presented a communi- Gritter who peddle baked goods
cation from the Consistory of Six- for the French Pastry shop, apteenth Street Christian Refonnad peared before the council and
church urging the council to pre- asked for a reduction in the livent the advertising and holding cense fee for such peddling. After
of Sunday activities during Tulip considerablediscussionthe matter
Week. Referred to the Chamber was deferred for further considerof Commerce.
ation untfl the next council meetClerk presentedapplication of
/
Louis Victor for permission to opAlderman Prins voiced a strenuerate an open-air fruit and vegeta- ous complaintagainst permitting
ble market on the former tannery the Holland Crystal Creamery to
site on Pine avenue between Eighth continue to operate their butterand Ninth streets. Referred to li- milk drying unit, which causes sn
cense committee with power tp act odor that is very offensive, and
Clerk presented petition from practicallyunbearable to the peoMrs. Anna Poppen and others re- ple living in that vicinity. Aiderquesting the Council to ask all city men Prins and Kleis demanded
employees to refrain from using that the council order this unit of
their homes for keeping roomers, their business shut down. Alderboarders or tourists. Piled.
man Hyma and Brieve desired to
Reports of Standing Committees. have them install corrective maCommittee on ways and means chinery to alleviate the odor. There >
reported recommending the pur- was a considerable difference of
chase of a new Ford coupe for the opinion on the part of the council
use of the city inspectorand wel- members as to what course to purRepublican Candidate*
fare director at a cost of $450 plus sue. City Inspector Bosch reportfor Nominationfor
the old car. Adopted,all voting ed that the officials of the creamaye.
ery company were ready and walOn motion of Alderman Prins, ing to metal] machinery to elimiR.
Mcondad by Huyser,
nate the odor if they could Jind
RESOLVED, that the First some one to do this and guarantee
State bank and the Holland City them that it would prove satisfacRepublican Candidatefor
Pledged to Efficiency, Economy.
tory. Mr. Bosch further stated,
Ask for a Republican Ballot at
however, that so far no one had
Prosecuting
the Primaries Sept. 13, 1932
been willing to do this. The matvoting aye.
ter was finally disposed of on a
OTTAWA COUNTY
1 will appreciateyour support
Committee on claims and ac- motion by Alderman .Jonkmaa,
as I enjoyed the endorsement
counts reported having examined seconded by Habing,
For a Second Term
claims in the sum of $534.60 for
of over 3,400 voters at the
That City InspectorBosch be inYour Support Will Be Appreciated extra payrolls,and $9,984.86 for structedto call in the state health
election four years ago, about
regular claims, and recommended inspector from Lansing, and have
Primaries Sept 13
250 short of being elected.
payment thereof. (Said claims on him go into the matter to deterfile in clerk’s office for public inmine what can be done to overspection.) Allowed.
come this offensive and objectionWelfare committee reported able odor. Carried,all voting ave.
poor orders in the amount of $1,Alderman Hyma reportedthat
587.19 for regular aid, and $1,- the residentson Pine avenue were
024.77 for temporaryaid, total of protesting against the action of
$2,611.96. Accepted and filed.
the police department in routing
Committee on public buildings heavy trucks down Pine avenue.
and property reported having re- Mr. Hyma further reported that
ceived bids for weather stripping t would be agreeable to the police
the windows and doors in the city department to ronte this traffic
hall at the followingprices: Cham- over Van Raalte avenue, providing
berlin Metal Weather Strip
the street departmentwould have
$675 JK); American Metal Weather this street scraped and treated
Strip Co., $618.
chemically to keep down the dust.
It was moved by Alderman Some of the aldermen objected
of
Habing, seconded by Jonkman,
to routing this traffic over an qaThat the job be done and con- paved street. On motion of AlderOttawa County
tract awarded tb the American man Hyma, seconded by Prins,
Republican Ticket
Metal Weather Strip Co. This
The clerk waa instructedto notibrought up considerablediacuasion iy the police department that it
Register of Probate
as to the necessityof spending the is the wish of the councilthat this
money at this time, and on a sub- trucking be taken off Pine avefor 14 Years
stitute motion by Alderman Prins, nue and in the future have them
seconded by Klels,
use the regularly designated trunk
Action was deferred for later line, vis. River avenue and SevGraduate of Holland High School; also Holland
consideration. Carried.
enteenth street
Committee on public buildings Alderman Prins reported that
Business College. Studied law two years.
and property also reported having there was now an opportuniti
ty to
secure piles and timbers to build
building five high colfapsible
A
JUDGE?
dock at Kollen park to accomdesks to be used at the polling modate small craft. Mr. Prins
places. Committee further* re- recommended that this dock be
Every State has women probate judges. Michigan
ported that under the new election built under the supervision of the
laws it would now be necessary committee on ways and means tohas three, all of whom have served a number of terms
for each voter to sign an applicathe city engineer and
tion for ballot, nnd these high
ier Schel, a member of
with satisfaction.
desks would speed up the elections the harbor board. Some of the alsince the voters could pass along dermen objected to spending the
and sign his card without the ne- money at this time since the recessity of sitting down at a low sort season was about over for this
desk or table.
year and felt that the matter could
On motion of Alderman Kleis, be held in abeyanceuntil next
seconded by Prins,
spring. It was moved by AiderCommittee instructed to place man Van Zoeren and seconded by
the order for the five desks at the Habing, that the matter be tabled
price quoted, viz., $33.00.
for six months.
Committee on ordinance report- Yeas — Aldermen Brieve, Wolted for introduction an ordinance man, Van Zoeren, Habing, Huyser,
entitled MAn Ordinance to License Jonkman, 6.
and Regulate the Sale of Goods,
Nays— Aldermen Kleis, Prins,
Wares and Merchandiseby Tran- Hyma, Steffens,Veltman and Van
sient Merchants.” The ordinance Lente, 6.
was read a first and second time
Mayor Boech decided against
by its title,an^
the propositionat this time telling
On motion of Alderman Hyma, the aldermen that they should get
seconded by Van Zoeren, the ord
together and come to an agreenance was referred to the commit- ment by the next council meeting.
tee of the whole and placed on the
General Order ef the Day.
of the Fifth District
general order of the day.
On motion of Alderman Hyma,
Reports of Select Committees.
the council went into the commitErnest T. Conlon,
Alderman IQleis reported that tee of the whole on the general orthe gas company was desirous of der of the day to consider the proGrand Rapids.
coming to a final agreement with, posed ordinance to license and regState Senator
the City of Holland in regard ti
ulate the sale of goods, wares and
the replacing of trees on Tenth merchandise by transient
street that were destroyed by gas
chants, whereupon, the
and suggested that the councilge called Alderman Hyma to
together with them on a settle- chair. After acme time ipont
Ate Dykstra says [Standard Bulletin
ment.
therein,the committee arose»'
Alderman Prins suggested two
through its chairman reported havthree interestedcitizensliving
of
1932]~wErnestT. Conlon is
ing had under considerationan orthe street J>e included on a com dinance entitledMAn Ordh
Ordinance to
mittee to meet with the officials License and Regulate
e the Salt of
of the most active and efficient State Senafrom the gas company to agree Goods, Wares and erchandiaa £y
upon a settlement.
Transient Merchants,
tors East Side of
ever
On motion of Alderman Klels currence therein and *
and seconded by Prins, Mayor its passage On motion
lOD
had."
Bosch was instructed to appoint man Hyma,
such a committee. Mayor appointThe repot
report of
adopted
ed Alderman
Al- and
i
derman Prins,
•
ker, Cit
dema.
Van Br
M. J.

Judge

Coooty Coroner

•nts in

the Misses Elizabeth Karsten,

Bailer i

Augustas

A PracticingAttorney for 21 Years

Hr. and Mrs!
son are visiting

Probate

ter.

‘

congratulations.

John H.DenHerder
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Republican Candidate for

L

County Treasurer
Primary
September

13,

1932

State Representative

Solicits your aupport, on a record
of experience, service

and

cour-

for

Allegan County

teous attentionto the duties of
the office

Primaries Sept.

13,

1932

FRANK VAN ETTA
Republican Candidate for

ing.

BEN H.

Frank

SHERIFF
long resident of Holland
believe
in law enforcement, economy and
conscientious service. I have
no deputy promises. Your support will be appreciated.
A

Bottje

Republican
Candidate

life

•and Ottawa County. I

-for—

Deeds

WULIAM WEDS
—Candidate for—

Primaries

SEPTEMBER 13, ’32
have filled this office in a capable
and economicalmanner, then 1 would kindly ask you
for your support. I am at your service.
If

on the Republican ticket

you feel that

I

FRANK BOTTJE.
While serving as Clerk of Ottawa
ty I have endeavored to give

my

you

very best efforts.

May

SHERIFF

Govert Van Zantwick

I

ask you for your continued support
at the coming Primaries?

CANDIDATE

Republican Nomination

[of

NIES

E.

CORONER

Nies Hardware Co.]
North Half Ottawa County

Candidate for STATE
at Primaries on

DETHMERS

CORA

YANDE WATER
FOR

PROBATE JUDGE

WHY NOT

RAY

JOHN

Attorney

Register of

County Clerk

R0SEMA

SENATOR

Your Support Will Be Appreciated

Democratic Ticket
Primaries, September 13, 1932

LETS HAVE A CHANGE!

WOMAN

Ernest T.

Henry Arkema
Primary Election,Sept. 13, 1932

Candidate for the Nomination for

Register of Deeds

JAMES J. DANHOF

of Ottawa County
on the Republican Ticket

Judge of the

PRIMARY ELECTION

CON

LON

For Congress

•

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER

PROBATE AND JUVENILE
COURTS
'

Ottawa County, Michigan

\Xi
_ L
'

!

Give the Boy and Girl a Chance
Service, Economy nnd Efficiency

A World War Veteran. Served

as
Clerk of Grand Haven Township, 1928-29-30

Tour Support Will Be Appreciated

{

!SSIHHiS32H

in Office

urdays at Mr. Beaman'sTailor Shop.
Worked four years for U. 8. Government
of the Uw Department University of Michigan.
of Grand Haven four years.

Welborne S. Luoa
Otsego, Mich.
Republican Candidate

'
mmu Republican Candidate
"

Delinquent

Is solicited.

M

Grand Rapids has

i

Prosecuting Attorney

ALLEGAN COUNTY
PRIMARIES SEPT. 18,

Mr. Conlon

1932

courteous

is3K$

the

MM

is a

candidate for congress

on

Republican ticket in the September

Primaries.

1

one

Ard

—For—

Probate and Juvenile Courts for 16 years,
of fslUifnl and competent service to the people.

Hon.

August

Bern in Grand Haven. Attended school in winter time.
Worked three years st tailor's trade. Began work 14 years of
Attended Hope College four years. Worked st his trade on Sat-

13, 1932
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NOTICE

That

IS

HEREBY GIVEN

General Primary Electionwill be held in the

CITY OF HOLUND. STATE OF MICHIGAN

Amtiln, Ofh,

Diekema
Cross

&

Friday evening, oecomby former Ottawa County
0. Sluyter, of Grand Rapids,
and PostmasterOlsen of Grand
Haven, building up his political
Attomeya-at-Law
fences in this community, and
among those called on were Messrs.
Offiaa— over the Flrat State
A. De Kruif, Isaac Van Dyke, WilBank
lard Claver,M. C. Ver Hage, J. N.
Clark, Frank Rybarciyk, James S.
Holland. Mkh.
Van Volkenburgh, A. Van Koevering, G. Lubbers, A. Siekman,Ed.
Rycenga, Titus Van Haitsma, Ben
C. Van Loo, Jacob Buter, Wm.
DYXSTKA
Glerum, Rev. H. E. Oostendorp,
Mayor PVed Klumper, John H. HolFUNERAL
leman and many others.
Congressman Manes who has
successfullyand faithfullyserved
Ftrons S9tt
his districtfor twenty years, is
•
I. Mb
receivingsome determined opposiI

Ten Cate

of the

Memorials
0 0

to Cora D.
20, 1927,

of the

You can gain no greater comfort

tawa

to alleviatingthe grief of parting

MONOGRAMMED
STATIONERY

IJfl

HOW

tion from opposing candidatesthat

Beautiful
0

STEEL DIE

Holland

FREE

Voluti up lo $7.50

her 13, 11
gages on pa*

from nome loved one than by consecrating the last resting place
with one of our bountifulmemorials. Wo offer a wide variety of
isea and designs, from the simplest markon to the moot Imposing family monuments.

PERSONAL

M

Tuesday, Septl3,1932

NEWS

Stint yovr own dtilgn

which appeared in
weekly From May 1
gust 11, 1982, in
ence to whfth is
particular*.
Notice ia hereby given

postponed public sale
place at the North
the Court House at

Monument Works

St.

1 Block North and One-Malf

18 Wert Seventh

poned from
date set in

Weal

of

Warm

Michigan, at thres o’c
afternoon on
when the premiaea
in will be sold to the
dor, said premiaes being
aa follows:
A parcel of land
W. 14 of the N.

Friend Tavern
Phone 4284

18512— Kxp. Sept. 17'

is arousing his friends who are
fearful that his sound principles
STATE OF MICHIGAN- The Pro.
will not be carried out through any bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
TYLER VAN LANDBGEND
1S1I2
At the place in etch of the aeveral Warda or Precincta
- CITY
change in that office. Mr. Mapes
Ataoeoeloa efeaUl Court, held at
• Mill aupplies, electric
scribed
advancesseveral reasons why he Ibe Probata Oflce la the City of Grand
of naid City aa indicatedbelow, via:
Expires Sept. 8
on the N
plumbing and heating,
should be retained in office,chiefly
Haven In said County, on the <8rd
tion 38, 1
STATS OF MICHIGAN— The Probate •heet metal work.
among which are sobriety on the day of Aog., A. D. 19S2.
FIRST WARD— Second 'Story of Enfine Houae
N. W. coi
Court for the County of Ottawa.
48 W. 8th ST., HOLLAND. MICH.
liquor
uueMion.
maintaining
the
No. S, 1H & 8th St
Present, Hen. James J. Deabof.
Phone
8204
At
a oooriou af uld Court, bold at
Value of the dollar, economy in
Expires October 15
Jadgoef Probate
tbo Probate Officela tbo City of Grand
, SECOND WARD-Second Story of Engine House
public expenditures,
maintenance of
165 feet to
Ho von In oald County, oa tba 9tb day
In the Matter of tbo Estate of
law and justice, support of RepubNo. 1, IS W. 8th St
MORTGAGE BALE
of AU|.,A.D. 1982.
B.J.
lican principles, and above all. the
IDA M. LINDSAY. Deceased
THIRD WARD-^G. A. R. Room, Basement Floor, s
prestige of the fifth congressional
Preeeat: Hoa. James J. Danbof.
Whereas default has been made
line of said
tt'C+flkC.
district
of
Michigan.
Judge of Probote.
City Hall, Cor. Rim Are. and
It appearingto the court that the in the conditionsof n certain mortfeet; thence
CHIROPRACTOR
Mr. Mapes is extensivelyand well
la tbo Matter of tbo Estate of
me fov.prteentationof claime against gage executed by David Vereeke,
11th St
thence South 0° 1L
known throughout this community, ltd estate should be limited,end that a widower, of the City of Holland,
Office:
BoOaad
CHy
State
Beak
Rooannah G. VanderMoiden,
feet; thence Bast
having made numerous friends a time aad place be appointed to re* County of Ottawa and State of
aura.
10-11
JO
mm.1
14
ft 7-8
FOURTH W ARD— Washington School, Corner
Dree used
thence North 0° 10’
through
his dependable qualities.
celve,oxamine and adjust all claims lichigan to Holland City State
Maple and 11th St
John S. Dykstra having filed in
feot‘ thence Wert
and demands against said deceasedby Bank, of Holland, Michigan, a cor- said court his final administration
thence Norti 0°
FIFTH WARD-PoUingPlace, Cor. Central Ate.
poration,dated November 2, 1925, account, and his petition praying
DON’T WANT CAMP DEER and before said court:
Expires September24
feet to the N
and State St •
It Is Ordered, That creditors of said and recorded November 8, 1925, for the allowance thereof and for
The wardens want the camp deer
tion 33: thenc
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
North line of
permit systems stopped, or else deceased are required to preeeat their in Liber 136 of Mortgageeon Page the assignment and distribution of
Default having been made in the
SIXTH WARD-Van Raalte Are. School House,
amended so that any venison left deltas to' uld court at said probata 613 in the office of the Register the residue of said estate;
694 feet to U*
conditions of a certain mortrag*
Van Raalte Are. between 19th
of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michginning: all in
over from the camp deer must be office ea or before the
It la Ordered, that tba
made
by Klaaa Dokter and Henigan, and assigned by Holland City
of Holland, Ottawa
and 2tth Sts.
turned over to the conservationofdriekje
Dokter,
his
wife,
as
mort28tb Ay el December A! D. 1932
State Bank to the Michigan
igan Trust 18th Day of September. A. D. 1932.
Michigan
ficer. There’s a tricky problem in
gagors, to First State Bank, of
FOR THE PURPOSE OF PLACING IN NOMINATION BY ALL
at
ten
o’clock
in
the
forenoon,
at
ids, Michi18th day
Dated this
th
that camp permit. Naturally the at tea n’clock in the foreneea, said Company of Grand Rapi<
Holland, Michigan, a Michigan cop
POLITICAL PARTIES PARTICIPATING THEREIN,
boys want venison to eat in camp. time end place being hereby ap^at- gan, a corporation,by suignment uid probate office, be and ia here- poration,as mortgagee, dated the 1932.
dated February
1927, and re- by appointed for examining and
..... tbo oxaminartou aad adjnst.
CANDIDATES FOR THE FOLLOWING
jary 10, 1VZ7,
But wardens realised that the camp ed for
CORA D.
3rd day of July, 1926, and recordpermit offers ah excuse for a lot meat of all claims and demaads corded on February 17, 1927, in allowing Mid account and hearing ed in the office of the Register of
OFFICES, VIZ:.
said
petition;
sgaimt
said
deceased
Liber 121 on PAKO 534 of Mortof funny business.
Deeds for the County of Ottawa LOKKER ft DEN
r-';v
Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Representative in Congress, State
It ie Farther Ordered, Thet pablie gages in the office of the Register
ll is FartherOrdered, That Public
Attorneys for
and State of Michigan, on the 8th
notice thereof be |ivw by publicetion of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michi- notice thereof bo Riven by publioiSenator, Representative in the State Legislature,Judge of Probate,
day of July, 1926, in Liber 147 of Busineu Address,
of a copy of thle order for three rae- gan;
lion of o copy of this order for three
Holland, Michigan.
Prosecuting Attorney, Sheriff, County Clerk, County Treasurer, Regmortgages,on pafro 213, which
ceeeive weeke previooe to laid dey of
And by reason of such default soccoooivo weeks previous to uid doy mortgage waa subsequentlyasister of Deeds, Circuit Court Commissioners,
Dram Commissioner,
hearing in the HollandCity Newt, a there is claimed to be due on the of hurin| in the HollandCity Nows,
signed to the Grand Rapids Trust
Coroners, County Surveyor, Road Commissioners.
newspaper printed and circalated in date hereof,upon the debt secured a newspaper printed oad circalsttd ir
Company, of Grand Rapids. MichiExpires Nov. 19.
Miss Grace Jonker of East Thir- ••id county.
by said mortgagefor principal and ••id county.
gan, a corporation,on which mortteenth street entertained with a
interest,
the
sum
of
Three
ThouNOTICE RELATIVE TO OPENING AND CLOSING OF THE POLLS 6 o’clock dinner last week, ThursJAMES J. DANHOF, gage there is claimed to be due at
JAMES J. DANHOF.
sand Two Hundred Sixty-three A tree
OFj
JodRo of Probate the date of this notice, for princiday evening, in honor of Miss
Judge of Probeta.
ElectionLaw, Revision of 1931
Dollars and Forty-four Cents
pal and interest, the sum of
MORTGAGE
AGE
SALE
Nolle Wassenaar, who left Friday A tone
HARRIET SWART,
($3,263.44);
Harriets wart
Thousand Two Hundred
(410) Section 1. On the day of any election the polls shall be to resume her work as city nurse
Register of Probote .*
And
no
suit
or
proceedings
at
Register of Probata
seven and 20*100 dollar*, and an
opened at seven o’clock in the forenoon, and shall be continued open in Boston, after spending her valaw or in chancery having been inDefault having ban made
until six o’clock in the afternoon and no longer: Provided. That in cation here. Bridge was pltyed
Attorney’s fe* as provided for in
stituted to recover uid amount or
townships the board of inspectorsof election may, in its discretion, and prises were awarded to Miss
said mortgage, and no suit or pro- sonditionsof a certain
13524
any (tart thereof;
12878-Exp. Sept. 17
adjourn the polls at twelve o’clock noon, for one hour, and that the Viola Ferron and Miss Joan Wasceeding* at law having been insti- made by Charlie eCorey
Expires Sept. 8
township board in townships and the legislative body in cities and senaar. Ten guests were present
tuted to recover the moneys so- tie I. Corey, his wifSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- NOW THEREFORE. Notice it
hereby given that by virtue of the STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbo Probote cured by Mid mortgage,or any State Bank of
villages may, by resolution, provide that the polls shall be opened at besides the hostess.
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
dated the 9th
Court for the County of Ottawa
six o dock in the forenoon and may also provide that the polls shall
part thereof.
At a semion of snid Court, held at power of sale contained in said
0 0 0
be kept open not later than eight o'clock in the evening of the same
Notice Is Hereby Given, that by and recorded in
At a soeeion oi said Court, held at
Mrs. Maynard Batjes, who be- the Probate Office in the Cityof Grend mortgage and the statute in such
day. Every qualified elector present and in line at the polls at the fore her marriage recentlywas Haven in the eetd County, }a the 25th case made and provided and to pay the Probote Office in the City ofGrend virtue of the power of Mle con Register of Deeds
hour prescribedfor the closing thereof shall be allowed to vote.
uid amount, with interestat sev- Haven ia said Coanty, on the llthday Uined in Mid mortgage,and the of Ottawa
Miss Jennie Bronkhorst, was hon- dey of Aa|., A. D.. 1982.
on the 1
en per cent (7%) per annum and of An&att,A. D. 1932.
statute in ouch case made and proored with a kitchen shower last
Preeent, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Liber 184
the costs and charges of uid sale,
vided, on Monday, the 26th day of
(411) Section 2. Unless otherwise specified, the hours for the week, Wednesday evening, at the Judge* of Probate.
Preoont: Hon. James J. Denhof,
including the attorney fee provided
opening and closingof polls and for the conducting of elections, shall home of Mrs. Arnold Johnson^ A
September,1932, at three o’clock 525, which ...
JodM of Probote.
la the matter of the Estate of
signed to the
be governed by eastern standard time.
by statute, together with any taxes
in the afternoon, the undersigned
social evening was enjoyed and
Company, of
THE POLLS of said election will be open at 7 o'clock a. m. and refreshments were served. More JOHN R ASM AS, alias John Erasmus, paid prior to date of uie, uid la the matter of the Estate of
will, at the North front door of
will remain open until 7 o’clock p. m. of said day of election. than twenty-fiveguests were presCatharine Ohlman, Deceased.
mortgagewill be foreclosedby sale
the Court House in the City ef
OSCAR PETERSON, City Clerk.
ent.
It appearingto tbo coort that tbo Grand Haven, Michjgan, that beIt appearing to the coart that the at public auction to the highest
of the
time tot presentation of claims bidder, at the front door of the timo for presentation of cleimeegeiaM ing the place where the Circuit
against uid estate should be lim Court House ia the City of Grand •aid estate ehooid be limited, end that Court for the County of Ottawa
CLAPPERTON A OWEN, Attnys.
18659— Bxpiies Sept. 17
tied, and that a time and placa be Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, a time end piece be appointed to re Is held, sell at public auction, to claimed to be
SomotlmoaProve Fatal
ie premiaea
" claims the highest bidder, the
1019 Michigan Trust Building
appointed to receive,examine and at 2:00 o'clock in the afternoon, ceive, esemine and adjost all
this notice,
All drafta cause shivering.An<
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
-The
Probate
lemendeekainatMid! d<
Grand Rapids, Mich.
deceased by described in said mortgage, or ao terest, the i
Central Standard Time, on Friday,
adjnst
all
claims
and
demands
this Is especially true of overdrafts
Court for the County of Ottawa.
end
before
said
court:
much
thereof,
as
may
be
necessary
October 28, 1932, of the lands am
dred Sixty-fl'
—Orleans Herald.
At o oeaoion of uld Court. beM at against uid deceased by and befbre
Expires November 12
It ie Ordered, Thet creditorsof Mid to pay the amount due on Mid
premises described in uid mortand an Attorney’s fee,
tbo Probate Office in the City of Grand uid court:
decMsed are required to presenttheir mortgage, with six per cent inter- for in said mortgage,
It is Ordered. That creditors of uid gage, to-wit:
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE Haven in taM County, on the 23rd day deceased
AH those certain pieces or claims to Mid court at Mid Probate east, and all legal coats, together or proceedings rtlaw'
ore required to present their
Expires Sept. 3
of Aug., A. D. 1982.
with Mid Attorney’sfee, the prom
Office on or before the
claims to uid court at uid Probate
parcels of land situated in the
institutedto recover the
SALE
^ being described in said mort- secured by Mid mortgage, or any
Piooont: .Hon. Junes J. Danhof, Office on or before tbo
City of Holland,County of Ot14th Day of December, A. D. 1932.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
te aa follows, to-wit:
tawa, and State of Michigan,
part thereof.
ORDER OF THE CONSERVA- Whereas, defaulthas occurred in Judge of Probate.
28th ley rt DecemberA. D., 1932
at tea o’clock in the forenoon, said'
All those parts of Lots nina (9)
In the matter of tbo Rotate of
Notice is hereby given, that by
vis:
TION COMMISSION
timo
oad
place
being
hereby
appointthe conditionsof that certain mortt tea o’clock ia the forenoon,uid timo
and ten (10) Block MAH which is virtue of the power of arte/
Lot numbered sixteen (16),
BA3T1AAN D. KEPPEL, Iscouod and place being hereby appointed for
ed for tbo examinationand adjuetmeat
gage dated the 26th day of June,
bounded on the East by a line Uined in said mortgam* and
of Block sixty (60), except the
RACCOON
of all claime and demands against uid
A. D. 1931, executed by Colonel V.
It oppeorinb to tbo court that ths tbo examinationond adjustmentof ill
running parallelwith the West statuteia such case made aad |
North
forty-two
(42)
feet
and
(ceased.
Preston and Groce Preston, his timo for prsoentatioD of claims against claims aad demando ogainst uid demargin of FairbanksAvenue and
the West forty-four (W. 44)
The Director of Conservation, wife (also in her own right), and
It Is Further Ordered, That Public fifty-four (W) feet West theresaid estate should bs limited and that ceased,
Ture<ia0y!Nov. 22, 1982, at 8
feet thereof,according to the
having made a thorough investiga- Henry Ferguson (survivor of Sanotice
thereof
be
given
bv
publication
a timo and place be appointed to reIt is Further Ordered, That public
from; on tne North aide by th* in the afternoon, the tuW
recorded plat thereofon record
tion of conditions relative to rac- rah Ferguson, his wife, deceased),
of a copy of this order for three sue- South margin line of East Thfr- will, at the North front
ceive,examine and adjust all claims notice thereof be gives by publication
in the office of the Register
coon in the state, recommends cer- of Coopersville,Michigan, aa mortcoooive weeks previous to Mid day of teenth street; on the South side the Coort House In
and demands against uid deceasedby of a copy of thU order, once each week
. _
of Deeds for Ottawa County,
tain regulations.
gagors, to Edward F. Bergman, of
bearing in the Holland City News, • by a line running parallel with the Grand Haven, Michigan, that besaid coart;
for three succeuive weeks previous
THEREFORE,the Conservation Alpine Township, Kent County, andIt before
Michigan.
newspaper .printedsud circulatedItostM
is Ordered, That creditors of said to uid day of bearing in the Holland
South margin line of East Thirr. ing the place where the
Commission by authority of Act Michigan, as mortgagee, which
THE MICHIGAN TRUST
coanty.
deceased are required to present their City Neiys, a newspaper printed and
teenth street and one hundred Court for the County of
230, P. A. 1925, hereby orders that said mortgage waa received for
COMPANY,
JAMES
J.
DANHOF.
claims to uld court at said Probate circulatedIn said county.
thirty-two (182) feet South there is held, sell at public l
for a period of one year it shall record in the office of the RegisMortgagee.
Judge
of
Probote.
JAMM i. DANHOF.
Office on or before the
from; on the West side by a line the highest bidder, the
be unlawful to hunt, take, or kill, ter of Deeds, Ottawa County, MichJulaset ProteU.
Grand Rapids, Michigan. A true copy—
running parallel with the West described in said
or attempt to hunt, take or kill any igan, on June 27. 1931, and recordA
tree
sup—
28th Day sf December A. D., 1132
By WALTER F. WHITMAN,
HARRIET SWART,
margin line of FairbanksAvenue much thereof, as may be
HARRIET SWART.
raccoon In the upper peninsula of ed in liber 17 of Mortgages on page
Assistant Vice President.
at ten o'clock in tbo forenoon, uid
Register of Probate
and one hundred four (104) feet 'to pay the amount due
Register of Probote.
Michigan, and to hunt, take, or 628 thereof, and
Dated: July 29, 1932.
timo ond place being hereby appointed
West therefrom, all in the City of mortgage, with six per
kill or attempt to hunt, take, or
• Whereas, by reason of such de- for the examinstionand adjustment of
Holland, County of Ottawa and est, and all legal costs,
kill any raccoon in the lower penin11691—
Expires
Sept.
8
fault the power of sale therein con- all claims ond demands againstuld
with said Attorney's fee
State of Michigan.
sula of Michigan, excepting that it
tained has become operative and
«
Expires October 15
IOTICE OF
Dated: This 30th day of June, ty-fivedollars, the promisee
shall be lawful to hunt raccoon in
STATE
OP MICHIGAN-The ProIt Is rwtfccf OTOsni. not peUW Mtiw
described in said mortgageI
MORTGAGE SALE
the lower peninsula of Michigan there is claimed to be due at the thseosE
bate Coort for the County of Ottawa. A. D. 1932.
he Shu ta ubtteotfao of a oop?
MORTGAGE
SALE
lows, to-wit:
GRAND
RAPIDS
TRUST
CO.
from Nov. 1 to Nov. 15, inclusive; date of this notice on the debt se- of this order for three successive weeks
At
a
Mision
of
Mid
Court,
held
at
Default having been made in the
cured by said mortnge for interThe East one hundred fifty
Assignee
and it shall be lawful to trap racths Probate Officein tbe City of Grand
conditionsof a certain mortgage
previous
to
said
day
of
hearing,
In
the
est and principal and insurance,in(150) feet of the West throe
coon in the lower peninsula north
Haven
in Mid County.on the 15th day LOKKER ft DEN HERDER,
made
by
John
Wyngarden
and
Whereas
default
has
been
made
Holland
City
News,
n
newspaper
printcluding an attorney fee of thirtyhundred $800) feet of aU that
of the north line of Township 16
Attorneys for Assignee.
ed and drcnJated In uid county, ft GertrodeWyngarden to George in the conditions of a certain mort- of August, A. D. 1932
unplattedpart of the East
North and West of Saginaw Bay five dollars (835.00),as provided
Business
Address:
Ohlmftn,
dated
the
15th
day
of
Degage executed by August Kasten Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
JAMES J. DANHOF, I
twelve (12) acres of Lot numfrom Nov. 15 to Nov. 80, inclusive; by law, a total sum of Twenty-,
Holland,
Michigan.
cember,
1927,
and
recorded
in
the
and Alyda Kasten jointly and sev- Judge of Probate. %
Judge of Probata.
bered two (2) in Sectiontwenand south of the north line of seven hundred, forty-twodollars A true copy,
office of the Register of Deeds for erally as husband and wife of the
and forty-seven cents ($2,742.47),
In tha Matter of tbe Estate of
ty-five (25), Township FW*
Township 16 North and East of
the County of Ottawa and State City of Holland, County of Ottawa,
Expires Sept. 10
HarrietSwart
(5), North of Rangu sixteen
Saginaw Bay from December 1 to and no suit at law having been
WILLIAM H.TOP
oi micmgan,
of
Michigan, on the
me 16th day of and State of Michigan, to Holland
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Register of Probata
commenced
to
recover
the said
‘outh of the
December 15, inclusive.
Men(alty Incompetent
January,
1928,
in
Libc 136 of City State Bank of Holland, MichiLiber
i, so-caiied,
so-called,
debt, or any part thereof:
North Shore Drive,
Default having been made in the
Signed, sealed and ordered pubmortgages, on page 492, on which
gan, a corporation,dated Septera* First State Bank, Holland having filed conditions of a certain mortgage
together with all lake front
lished this 26th day of July, 1932.
Now, therefore,notice is hereby
mortgage there is claim
imed to be her 17, 1926, and recorded Septem- in Mid court its 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th
_ _
made by Bert Slagh and Anna and riparian rights
H. R.
GEORGE R. HOGARTH,
given that by virtue of the power
due at the date of this notice, for
thereto; all in the Township
ber 18, 1926, in Liber 147 of Mort- accounts a s Guardian of snid Slagh, his wife, to First State
Director Department of Conserof sale contained in said mortgage,
principaland interest, the sum of
gages on page 280 in the office of estateand its petition prayingfor the Bank of Holland, Michigan, dated « of Park, Ottawa .County,
Drugs, Medicines and
vation.
and in pursuance of the statute in
Forty-five hundred forty-fourand
Michigan.
the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
the 10th day of April, 1926, and
Conservation Commission ty:
such case made and provided,said
64-100 dollars, and an attorney’s
allowance thereof;
Dated: This 28rd day tf AuToilet Articles
County, Michigan, and assigned by
recorded in the office of the RegWM. H. LOUTIT,
mortgage will be foreclosedby a
fee of Thirty-fivedollars, as proister of Deeds for the County of gust, A. D. 1932.
Chairman.
It Is Ordered, that the
sale of the premises therein devided for in Mid mortgage,and Holland City State Bank to the
Ottawa and State of Michigan, on
RAY E. COTTON,
scribed,at public .auction to the
no suit or proceedings at law hav- Michigan Trust Company, a cor20Ui Day sf SsMeodwr,AJ. 1932
Lftofetad Ftoeial Hoae
the 16th day of April, 1926, in| GRAND RAPIDS TRUST CO.
Secretary.
highest bidder at the front door of
ing been instituted to recover the poration, of Grand Rapids, Michiv.‘ <3 Assignee.
at its o'clock in ths forenoon, ausid Liber 147 of mortgages, on page
gan,
by
assignment
dated
Februmoneys secured by Mid mortgage,
the Court House in the city of
MORTICIANS
probate
office,
be
ond
is
hereby
ap138,
which
said
mortgage
was
asary 10, 1927, and recorded FebruLOKKER ft DEN HERDER,
Grand Haven, in naid county and
or any part thereof.
Phone 4550 Notice ia hereby given, that by ary 17, 1927, in Liber 121 on Page pointed for examiningand allowing laid signed to Grand Rapids Trust
Attorney for AMignee.
state on Tuesday, the 16th day of 11 W. i6th
Expires Sept. 3
Company on May 24, 1928, said as- Business Address':
November,A. D. 1982, at two
virtue of the power of Mle con- 684 in the office of the Register accoanti;
Holland,Mleh.
Holland, Michigan.
o’clock p. m., eastern standard
tained in said mortgage,and the of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michi- •It Is Further Ordered, Thst pub- signmentbeing recorded in the of
STATE OF. MICHIGAN
fice of said Register of Deeds in
time, of said day, the land and
statutein such case made and pro- I*n;
lic notice thereof be given bv pubORDER OF THE CONSERVA- premises described in said mortAnd by reason of such default lication of a copy of this order for Liber 149, page 820, on which
vided on
E.J.
gage being in the township of PolkTuesday, Nov. 22, 1982, at 3 O’clock there is doime^ to be due on the three successiveweeks previoustto mortgage there is claimed to be
13492 -Exp. Sept 17
TION COMMISSION
due at the date of this notice, for
ton, Ottawa County, Michigan, and
OSTEOPATH
in the afternoon, the undersigned date hereof, upon the debt secured Mid day of hearing, in the Hollahd
principaland interest, the sum of
describedas follows:
by
Mid
mortgage
for
principal
and
will, at the North outer door of
City News, a newspaper printed and
STATE OF MJCHIGAM-Tho Prolate
DUCKS, GEESE, BRANT, COOTS
Oflc* at 84 Wert 8th SI
Three Thousand Twenty-eight and Court for the" Codnty ef Ottawa.
The south three-fourths Office Hours: 9-12 A. M. 2-5 P.M the Court House at Grand Haven, interest, the su/n of Nine Thousand circulatedin Mid county.
AND WOODCOCK
68-100
dollars,
and
an
Attorney’s
Michigan, that being the place Four Hundred Twenty-five Dollars
(3-4), of the northwestone1. DANHOF.
At a session ef said Court, hold at
a
and by appointment
where the Circuit Court for the and Five Cents ($9,425.05);
The directorof conservation,In
irtaeetPnUM fee as provided for in said mort- the ProBste Office ia tbe dtp etGraad
quarter (1-4) of Sectiontwentgage,
and
no
suit
or
proceedings
And
no
suit
or
proceedings
at
ART,
Cofinty of Ottawa ia held, sell at
HARRIET 8WAR
compliance with federal regula- ty-four (24), Town eight (8)
Haven in said Cbuaty, ea the
|*t law having been institutedto
Register of Probate
public auction, to the highest bid- law or in chancery having been intions in regard to ducks, geese, North, Range fourteen (14)
day of August A. D. 1962.
recover
the
moneys
secured
bv
der, the premises described in Mid stituted to recover said amount or
brants,coots and woodcock, recomWest, except ten (10) acres in
|said
mortgage,
or
any
part
thereof
mortgage, or so much thereof,as any part thereof;
mends certainregulations.
Northwestcorner, being forty
’• D-“Bye, Bar, Noee and Throat
2987— Expires S«pt. 10
Notice is Hereby Given, that by
may
iKJrt
be inecesMry to pay the NOW THEREFORE, Notice ia
THEREFORE, the Conservation (40) rods square, also except a
Specialist .
In
ths msttsr of the Estate ef
VTATI
OF
MICHIGAN
Ao
Pratts
virtue
of
the
power
of
sale
conamount
due
on
Mid
mortgage,
Commission,by authority of Act
hereby given that by virtue of the
parcel
Southwest corner
Govt far ths Csoatr of Ottawa.
[Vander Veen Block]
tained in said mortgage,and the
with six per cent interest, and all power of sale conteined in said
230, P. A. 1925, hereby oiders that
commencing at the Southwest
JOHN BARKBMA, Deceased
At a sssMsu sf mU Oaait hsM at ths
the regulations on ducks, geese, corner of the Northwest oneOffice boon: MO a.
84 p. a Jegal costs, together with Mid at- mortgage and the statute in such Pratts Oflss la ths Qtx of QroM Hsrau statute in such case made and provided,
on
Monday,
the
12th
day
of
It appearing to the
torney's fee, the premises being case made and provided and to pay in Mid Coanty. on the 20th day of
brants,coots and woodcock as proquarter (1-4), running thence
Evening*—Tuea. and Saturday
September,1932, at three o’clock time for nreoeatatioa c
described in said mortgage as fol- said amount, with interest at sev- Aog., A. D. 1932.
vided by Act 288, P. A. 1929, as
North twenty-nine(29) rods,
7:80 to 0:00
in the afternoon, th# undersigned against sakfertateshould
lows, to-wit:
amended, shall be abridged to perthence East twenty-six(26)
en per cent (7%) per annum and
That part of the Northwest the costs and charges of Mid sale, Rrosont, Hon. James J. Danhof, will, at the north front door or the and that* time and pirn
mit the hunting of such migrarods^ thence South four (4)
Court House in the City of Grand pointed to receive,
quarter
14) of the includingthe attorney fee provided Jooge of Probate.
tory water fowl during the season
rods, thence east fourteen (14)
In the Matter of the EoUtc of
Haven, that being the place where just all claims and (
Northeast quarter (NE 14),
of 1982 only from 12 o’clock noon,
rods, thence south twenty-five
Dr. J. 0.
by statute, together with any taxes
the Circuit Court for the County said deceased by
of Section Nineteen (19) Town
DERK
J. KLEYN, Deceased
Oct. 1, to sunset Nov. 80, inclusive,
(25) rods, thence west forty
paid prior to date of sale, said
Dentist
Five (5) North Range four- mortgage will be foreclosedby sale Jessie Kleyn baring filed ia said of Ottawa is held, sell at public court:
and to prohibit the taking of ruddy
(40) rods to beginning; also
It ia Ordered. '
Horn: 8J0 to 11:00
teen (14) West, commencing
durk. bufflehead,Ross’s geese, -except commencingfour (4)
court bar petition praying that the auction, to the highest bidder, the
at public auction to the higl
l:80to5pjn. 64
premises described in said mort- •aid deceased are
at a point being Thirty-three
cackling geese, and provide that
rods south of the southwest
further
adminiitration
of
uid
estate
bidder, at the front door of the
aent their eUfma to
SIS Med. Art* Bldg.
(33) feet North and one hunnot more than four geese and brant
corner of the northwest onebe granted to George Steketee or to **ge, or so much thereof, as may
may w tafl* in one day and ten
dred thirty-two (132) feet Court House in the City of Grand •ome other suitable person,
be ne
necessary to pay the amount said Probate Office oi
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
quarter (1-4) of the northwest
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
East from the Southeast cordue on said mortgage, with 6 1-2
in the aggregate of the following one-quarter (1-4), running
28th day sf
at 2:15 o’clock in the afternoon, It is Ordered,That the
shall be taken in c
ner of Lot No. one (1) of
per cent interest, and all legal
nor more
thence south twenty (20) rods,
Central
Standard
Time,
on
Friday,
at tea o’clock
twenty in the
had
Van Den Berg’s Addition to
costa,
together
with
said
Attorthence east forty (40) rods,
21th doy el Ssptoaihor, L I. 1932
October 28, 1932, of the lands and
the Village (now City), of
, thence north twenty (20) rods,
ney’s fee, the premises being de- time oud
premises
described
in
said
mortZeeland,
thence
North
one
thence west forty (40) rods to
scribed in Mid mortgage as fol- for the ex
at ten o'clock in tbs forenoon, at Mid
ali claims
hundred thirty-four, (134) gage, to-wit:
lesser scaup,
beginning;also except comlows, to-wit:
proboto office,bo oud is hsreby apCARL E. HOFFMAN
Lots numbered one (1) and
deceased
feet; thence east to the West
mencing thirty-two (82) rods
The
south
twenty-three
feet
pointed for hMring said petition;
two (2) Block C, West Addiline of Wall street. South one
the west Imlf of lot four, and
tion to the City of Holland,
It io Further Ordered. That public north twenty-two feet of the
according to the recorded plat
notice thereof be givu by publication half of lot five, in block s
(1
thereof
on
record
in
the
office
of Zeeof a copy of this order for three succes- of the original plat of the
of the RegUter of Deeds for
Michisive weeks previous to oald day of boar
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THEHDLUPlPerrYWKWg
Mrs. John Van Appledoom has close Saturday, Sept 8. Rev. RayThe Ottawa Beach garage dance
returned to her home here after mond Drukker, pastor of Trinity Tuesday evening was an outatand
being
confined to Butterworth hos- Reformed church, Grand Rapids, ing social success of the resort
•mg cc
pital. Grand Rapids, where she un- who is in charge of the sessions, season with more than 126 couples
derwent a major operation three spoke at services in Zeeland Sun- in attendance.Guests were presday. The boys attended morning ent from Grand Rapids, Eagle
One of the most attractivepar- weeks ago.
at CasCrest, Castle Park, Macatawa and
ties of the season stared a
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bosma and services there In Second Reformed
church and after Christian En- Waukatoo.The nrago was decotle Park was the children’s fancy
tie
daughter, Norma, are spending
deavor services at the Lodge re- rated with coloredlights and Herb
dress ball hdd Friday evening. Mr.
their vacation with Mr. and Mrs.
turned to Zeeland for the evening Van Duren’s orchestra furnished
and Mrs. Clarence Jack, play direcRichard Ter Vree and family in
the music.
tor*, were in charge. A variety
meeting.
East Jordan.
of costumes, some of intricate deRussell Vander Poel is attending I In the Macatawa bay sailing
Rev. and Mrs. Williams, who the national air races in Cleveland,
sign, and an unusual array of cosraces held last week the ship captumes made the party interesting. have been spending their vacation 0., this
,
tained by MelvilleBissell with Daat the home of Mrs. B. Olgers,have
Mr. and Mrs. J. Den Herder and returned to their home in Oxford,
Mrs. C. W. Nibbelink and Miss vid Amberg as the crew came in
children,Jimmy artd Fajth, spent Nova Scotia,where Rev. Ooms is Ruth Nibbelink of 178 West first. The “Beetle Juice” with
Thomas Thoita as skipper came in
last week at Tennessee.
pastor of the First Presbyterian Twelfth street, have returned from
ind the
with Bob
a seven weeks’ vacation in Edmon- second and
Rev. and Mrs. N. J. Monsma and church.
Gamble ski
kipper an
Red” Henth
ton and the Canadian Rockies.
family have returned from Chicago
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mr. and Mrr. H. Steketee and and Bill Lockwood as crew came
where they spent a week visiting Bennett, 22 River avenue, a
family have returned to their cot- in third.

Local

News

week.

being

Mr. and Mrs. Arte Weller and

The following scores were made

son, Kennfcth,and Miss Ruth Ver
formulated.
Plans arc being completed for a Hey spent the week-end in Niles
icago.
vaudevilleshow to be given at the and Chicai
amphitheaterat Castle Park this
Mr. and Mrs. John Galien have
returned from a two weeks’ visit
staged at the Jenison cottage at with relativesin Brooten, Minn.
Jenison Park Friday. Guests were
Miaa Dorothy Seekamp left on
Roy. Ashley of Hamilton, James Tuesday for Chicago, where she
rving and Marshall Ir- will make her home with her sisFrederick Irvin
ving, Jr., of the East; William ter, Miss Mildred Seekamp.
Painter of St. Louis, Mo., and Ed
ward Harkema of Hollam
olland.
I Mrs. C. Dornbos entertained at
her summer home at Idlewood
beach on Tuesday with a birthday

at the Holland Rifle club shoot

tivitles for the holiday are

party honoring Mrs. W. Dornbos
on her sixty-seventhbirthday anniversary. The party was in the
nature of a surprise. Those who
honored Mrs. Dornbos were Mrs.
daughter,Dorothy Mae; to Mr. tage, “Kenjocketee,” at Tennessee
and Mrs. Martin Kunen, 307 East beach and will spend the remainder Mrs. T. L. Kennedy has returned Nick Toppen, Mrs. James Brouwer,
Sixth street, a daughter, Betty of the season. Mrs. Mary Tanis to Aurora, HU after a visit at Ten- Mrs. H. Boss, Mrs. ~Ida Kraker,
Mrs. John Lemmen, Mrs. Nick
Jane.
of Holland and Miss Alice Brun- nessee beach with her parents, Mr. Kammeraad,Mrs. E. Barnum of
Mrs. Nellie Elston and two chil- son and Allen Brunson of Ganges and Mrs. Albert G. Keppel. Mrs. Holland; Mrs. Peter Prince and
dren have returned from Chicago were among the visitors last week. William Votruba of Traverae City daughter, Evelyn, and Mrs. J.
where they spent two weeks visit- Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Steketee is the guest of her parents, Mr. Vander Heide of Grand Rapids.
and Mrs. Keppel. Tuesday evening
ing friends and relatives.
entertaineda family groyp consistMr. and Mrs. Keppel entertained Mr. and Mrs. George Tinnolt and
Twenty-five boys have enrolled ing of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Neerken
family and Dr. and Mrs. G. Heyns
a
family group> at aim
inner.
for the conference which opened and family of Zeeland, Mr. and

»

T

relatives.

Mrs. Edward Barkel is visiting
friends in Kankakee, HI., for several days.

M. G. Smith has returned to his
h- le near Holland after spending
several days in Charles City, la.,
where he attended
three -dav
short course for the study of poultry diseases,health and manage-

a

ment

ss-’vasMS

held Tuesday evening: G. Huhenga 48, Roy Smith 48, H. Print, Bud Al«x Barnum 35, Fred Van SlooPrint, Charles Loyer and Joe ten 88, Garry Print and Dad Wiersma 81 aach, Robert Hume and V.
Gillette
each.
/i ti igUi
Born
to
Mr.
and Mr». Andrew
Simon Helmert J44 *each, William
Dyken and C. Ver Meulen 48 each, Hamatra of Eaat Eighth stmt on
R. Dyke, John Jonkers, Dick Wier- Aug. 14, a son, Glen Allen.

RE-ELECT

Gordon

Van Eenenaam

F.

Republican

m

and family enjoyed a roast at the
Saturday at Pine Lodge and will Mrs. A. J. Neerken and family of
Castle Park resortersare plan- Dornbos place at Idlewood.
Detroit and Mr. and Mrs. John Van ning an elaborate barbecue on LaMiss Ruth Dykstra and Charles
Huis of Virginia Park.
bor day and arrangementsfor ac- Dvkstra spent the week-end Tn
licago.
Chicago.
Dan Howard, 17, of Waverly,
was arraigned Friday before Justice Nicholas Hoffman, Jr., on
Your Support Will Be Appreciated
charge of operating a car
cat north
of Holland without licenseplates.
Howard was sentenced to 90 days
in the country jail, but the term
waa suspendedand a 90-day probation period substituted. The
youth will be required to report
to Justice Hoffman twice each
Republican Candidate lor
month.
Dr. L M. Holt, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William M. Holt of this city
left Saturday for Boston Medical
college to enroll in a two-year postAMBULANCE
graduate course leading to an MJ)

State Senator

-VOTE FOR-

Benson

0 C. Clay

^
TT

Muskegon and Ottawa
Counties

CORONER

ALLEGAN COUNTY

Two Coroners are

to be elected at this election

•v

1.

A. H. Landwehr has moved
from her home, Haxelbank, on the
northside,

to

a

residence at 74

Eenenaam was

West Twelfth street.
Mr. and Mrs. B6rt Vander Ploeg
and sons, Donald and Herbert,
have returned irom
from Pittsburg,
nttsburp, ra.,
Pa.,

Don’t risk

your neck

Probate Judge
of

Ottawa County

Wm.
of

GOO

2.

3. Mr.

Holland

4.

GOODYEAR
SPEEDWAY i

Van Eenenaam

support an amendment

also is pledged to

many

school laws that will eliminate

law. This

nominal sum.

of a

will result in

building require-

a substantial reduc-

money

P.

VAN EENENAAM

will

oppose the spending of

for anything except the bare necessitiesof govern-

ment.

GORDON

F.

VAN EENENAAM

tion as a conservative sound

o

perienced. If

As

At Low

lower taxes.

reduction of the automobile weight tax and

advocate a permanent license fee

GORDON
tax

land hospital recently.

Utatf Ufetfana

still

tion in school taxes.

attended the national air races at
Clev
Mrs. Martha Walter has moved
from her home at 47 East Sixteenth street to a residence at 79
East Seventeenth street*
Miss Hazel Kempker of West

GOODYEARS

to a

ments now in the

Mr. and Mrs. Otto P. Kramer
and daughter, Miss Gertrude Kramer of New York City, who has
been visiting them for the summer,

Thirteenth street underwent an
operation for appendicitisat Hol-

MILLIONS MORE PEOPLE BUY

pledged

is

returned to ihe senate

a significant factor. If

pledged to further economy and

to the

peninsula.

Brusse

He
will

Glenn Folkert of Hamilton ant
Misses Minnie and Johanna Len
ters of Eapt Saugatuck left Friday morning for a trip to the up-

or spoil the pleasure of
your motor trip on thin
dangerous tires when you
can put on new Goodyears
-world’* FIRST-CHOICE
the*— at theae low prices.

is

where they spent ten days visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Boer. They
also visited at Washington,D.
Leon Moody has returned from
a trip to Kansas.
Mr. and Mrs. John Elzinga

For

THE STATE TAX ON REAL ESTATE was reduced 25 percent
last session of the legislature.In that reduction Mr.Van

by the

has gained at Lansing a reputa-

member of

re-elected he will

influence in the next

by

senate. There

the

senate. He

seniority be in
is

no other

a'

is ex-

position of

Ottawa Coun-

ty candidate in the race.
A group of relatives gathered at
Tunnel park Friday evening in honor of Dr. and Mrs. Henry Topp and
sons. Jackie and Bobbie, and Miss
Nellie Bandei, who left Saturday
for their home in Belle, W. Va.,
after spending a two weeka’ vacation here. Supper was served to
more than forty guests. '
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PAIRS

This advertisement

is

contributed and paid for by friends of Gor-

|

Carefully

cash raicxs

Mounted

FREE

' don F.

Van Eenenaam who

believe in his fairness, his

honesty

and his ability to effectivelycarry out the promises be has

|
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1. Husky, handsoms, (mutt loutwearing tread.
9. Center Traction Safety.
3. Patented SupertwistCord Cur-

Economy

Good Judgment

Good Service and

a

M*-SS
4. Pull Orenite In all

‘J!
Me

InPr*

aSlstf.lf

SS44

Tab*

*14*

••Sraar

Square Deal to All

•- Guaranteed far Ufa by world's
largest rubbercompany.
7. Nawlntmy way.

ty

Miss Helena Hoekman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hoekman of Okaton, S. D., and Gerrit
’tezelman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Rezelman of Holland, were
united in marriage Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clockat the home of|
the bride’s parents. Rev. Anthony
Rozendal performed tha double
ring ceremony in the presence of
mmediate relatives and friends.
The bride wore a beautiful gown
of white silk georgette and lace
and carried a bouquet of roses.
Ir. and Mrs. Rezelman will make
heir home near Holland. Mr.
Rezelman is a graduate of Western Theological seminary, f
I

Quality Value* You Got Because
Goodyear Builda MILLIONS
MORE Urea.

Penn—

LifetimeGuasanteed

s—

»

w

r

•

As Low

As

GOODYEAR

Benjamin Brower

PATHFINDER

—Candidate for—

80PBSTWIST OORD TIRES
CASH nucss

Ottawa County Clerk

Carefully

Mounted

FREE

w/

On

the Republican Ticket

30 Years of Public Service
I

SOLICIT YOUR SUPPORT

44S-S1

SC*7

PRIMARIES SEPT.

13

j
Single

tam.
**.31

Tab*

*147

people of his district.

Money

Saved Ottawa County

)yke of Holland in the fall. Games
were played and a deliciousthreecourse luncheon was served. About
twenty guesta were present.

Look of These Fenfuresi

to the

mtmmmmsammmtmssmtms:

Mrs. Theodore Kuiper and Mrs.
Jacob Geerlings entertained with
shower Friday evening at the
tome of the former at 214 West
Fifteenth street in honor of Miss
Ruth Cargillof Grand Rapids, who
will become the bride of John Van
4*e-st

TSM

made

Mr. and Mn. John G. Van Andel celebrated their twenty-fifth
wedding anniversary at their home
on the old Zeehmd road last Saturday evening. More than one
>d guests were present on
this occasion.A short program

was given, after which games
were played. The couple was the
recipients of two sets of silver
articles. Mr. and Mrs. Van Andel
have been residentsof Holland for
the past ten years, all of which
time Mr. Van Andel has been em
ployed by the West MichiganFurniture company. They have five
children,.Christian,Arie, Albert
E.. Cornelius and John, Jr., all at

The Board of Superviaotsavoided for Ottawa Count? the joint responsibilityiov Nineindebtedness, including Four Thousand Five Hundred Dol-

Thousand Dollars.[$90,000]

her only and by him defended in discussion on the floor. This minorityreport waa adopt-

ed by nineteen members ol the Board.
The single signature for Ihe minority report was that

of P.

G. Damatra.

—Proceedings of tha Board of Supervisors,January Session 2980

To safeguard the action of the Board

of Supervisors,

and

for the protection of tb« tax-

payers, it was suggested that a rule be adopted that all resolution* involving an appropria-

money for any purpose must be tabled until tha following day* This waa for tba
purpose ol preventing any hurried or unconsidcredspending df public money.
This rule, known as Rule No. 28, waa suggested by P. G. DAMSTRA and adopted by
the Board of Supervisors, April II, 1929.
tion ol

—Proceedings of the Board of Supervisor*,April Farsion1929

My Public Record
Proves that I plan and
work for

Peter G. Damstra
Democratic Candidate for

ECONOMY

SHERIFF

With your support economy
will be

Your considerationand support
appreciated

PRIMARIES— September 13

maintiinedin the

Sheriffs

Department.

Ask for Democratic Ballot

‘

ism.
Single

**A#

Tuba •l.*l

Of the ah layers (I layers
In t.M and i JR shea) of
Supertwiet Cord under
the tread, two do not
from bead to bead— <hay
are really 'cord “breaker
stripe"and that's what

Marvin

Mn.

nm

•tr

**’7f
Tuba *!•»»
Single

ere call them.

Den Herder
Candidate

Trade

HEAVY DUTY

thS

in

Your Old Tires
FOR NEW

TRUCK TIRES

For Republican
Nomination

A

ALL-

’14" *25M
BACH

IN

i

WEATHERS

PAHS

Gerrit Lemmen entertained

her Sunday school class of Sixth
Reformed church Friday afternoon
and evening at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Hop, in North Holland. She was
assisted by Miss Christine Spykhoven. Games were played and
prizes were awarded to Muriel
Veurink, Nelva Van Wyck and
Thelma Beintema. After sapper
the group enjoyed a marshmallow
roast.

GOODYEAR

32x6

j

home.

SHERIFF
I earnestly solicit your sup-

port on

my

record

and

experi-

ence ol over eleven successive
years as deputy, chief deputy

Wed.— T-P.M. Goodyeer Bedle Prognm

Vulcanizing Company

and undertheriff oi Ottawa County. Starting in 1921 •• a
deputy, I was retained and appointedchief-deputy by Sherifl
Kamferbeek when he took office in 1925* When Sherifl Steketee took office in 1929, he in turn retained and appointed
me
^
I have taken an active part in all the departmentaoi the
sherifb office, includingthe finger print, clerical and civil
work at well as the criminal division, and feel that 1 have fitted and qualifiedmyseli to hold this office.

undersheriff.

SENATOR

Mired D. Dubuisson

and Mn. Egbert Meatman was
held last week, Wednesday afternoon, at Ottawa Beach. Around

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE

thirty-five were present

Virginia McBride was

hostess at

a

For State Senator

bridge luncheon last

week, Thursday afternoon, at her
home on College avenue in honor
of Miss Alice Donnelly, who will
be an early fall bride. A kitchen
shower was given Miss Donnelly.
Eight guests were present
The annual Kool family reunion
was held last week, Thursday evening, at the Allegan county park.
A basket supper was served. Swim*
minb was enjoyed and games were
played, after which a marshn
roast was held. More than
,rom

Holland, Mich.

VOTE FOR A BUSINESS MAN FOR

reunion of the family of Mr.

Mias

GOOD USED TIRES

ASK FOR A REPUBLICAN BALLOT

»nd Fennvllle.

Eighth

District

,

•

Michigan's problem* today are businesa problems. They hav* to do with lowered taxes, with
the more economical operation of state institution
11*%!Z
.nd .h. •ppllc.lton ol ,i,id budntt, methods.
.mbod*

*

Alfred D.

execu
with the
blema

Dubuieeon i. a
he has been
industry and

For year*

-

in

a

